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Bame creed differ Il1 tliei,r iJaterpretationB of some of tho Su nday, whilst 'they, take,' n('l Ilo~ice of 
0 ·£ the· (1· o·ctr·l·n>es·-·o'f· t·-he.l.·!·.cr·eells·, as.witness the other festivals ordained by the same church au-Abide w :th us, for it is-towaTd evening. Luke 24: :dr). . h t b h d n 1 

' trials of Lyman Beecheran(l Albert Bai'nes, the thority, show that.· t. ey a.c· y umou. r, an ~ 
'rUNE, REFUGE. lIS d d holl 

- Oid Scliclolalld New School controv~rsies, and by rea'son ane re 19lOn; Sluce un a~s an. .. _ 
Not alone on f~staJdays. . fIll t d tl f datIon VIZ thc' ' When the ,skIes are shm mg cleur, the pr!!sen t controversy-0ll-the-q nestion, 0 a re- (ay~a san upon ,) e sa~e oun , '," 
But in cloud and storm, "I W"YS', vision of' the W estm inBter Confession. ordmance of t.he Church. Pa-W"s 252-3. Saviour, to our lives be near. 

Not alone on Hermon's heigh t If then, men 80 differ ill' their understanding To show to w ha t extent trad itional interpret.-
MaY'we Bee thee glorified, of tIle d·octI·ines of:Scripture, their creeds cer- f II 1 'I'· b t t 

But in every rayless night . ." tion.$of Scripture are 0 o,,~e(, we. lave u (l 

Stand trans(igured at our sldo, .tainly cannot be' 'infallible, and why try to clothe refer to the fact that there are many denomlna-
Not alone when life's ~ai~ diul them with doctrinal authority? tions ~f Christians, each having its distiuctiv<, 

From all shadows stIiiIs fre,e.. ~ But we come now to the thn'd teudeucy men- d t.· I t ets 

B~ta~~ ~~:ti~G';;\h~~~~~r:. of trIal .' tioI1ed~~~llly_~~r~~ ar~!~~o~_:~~_Q~,::~~~~a--'~i~ -ft:-~~::el'v:~-.~ ~~~, ·.n.,...'.: ...... -NI~n.'n.nh~~ ...... 4-;.....-.. --n .... aT1TI..,.a+;"i'\'f! .... '."c." •..• _~ •....•. 
• _ ••• _ .. __ ,. __ ... _.,., •.•.• _; ••• ~'w •.••• _._ .• _ .•.•. ~Ji\?Ith..th¥_gr.,at,lov.-todefencLua-____ ."~_'== J3T£ire;'.'~lIli.Q.lliiIDiinIlUn_thejll~_Cl':''1~t" .. ~" The ll)(ii vidual. In embers . 

With thy piesence to attend us· doctrine, viz: the tendency. "on the .p'ai·t of mdl- Church of' to-day, hold essentially t,he sam" 
. i'-. 

We can tread wqere thou hast trod. viduals to follow tra.ditionaI. teac.lullg, and tl:a- doctrine~' and praetices that were held in thai 
. , EDWIN H. LEWIS. £ S tIl 

ditional interpretatlOns 0 ~r~p ure. ~ IB- church in the generations back. Methodist. 
tinguish here between tradItional teachmg, hold the same doctrines as their fathers; and 
and traditional interpretations of Scriptu:e, so of the members of . other denominations. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

TRADITIOt/S AND THE BIBLE. because some traditional ~eaching had not Its Now who believes that all Presbyterians, and 
BY THE REV. C. A. BURDICK. origin in scripture intp.rpretation. T.he Catho- all MethoLlists,and all Episcopalians,and all Bap-

Before dismissing the subject of creeds I will IicChurch holds ·that th~r\l are two sour~e~ of tists, and all Qilakers, or even all Seve~th-.day 
add two or three reflections. Christian knowledge; ScrIpture an.d TradItlO~, Baptists,have got their distinctive uenomInatlOn

.and that these have equal authonty. TradI- al tenets from a perdonaJ aud independent study 1. While creeds may have Eterved SOlne good . I d d d f f tl t son I 
tion is what is l~n e, own ,:om a ler _ 0 , of the Scriptures? How happens it t lat ~very 

purpose, (I will not venture to say they have 'andfrom generatlOn togeI~eratlOn, . ~rotestant~, Presbyterian gets the same shade of doctrllle .as 
not,) I think some weighty objections can be in- theory,reject the au thorIty oftradl tIon; an~ y~t his fellow Presbyterians, and every MethodIst 
urged against them, especially when clothed ~ith in some point .. , a very large number a~opt It III gets the, same shade of. doctrine as his fellow 
ecclesiastical authority. ( a) To just the extent practice. It is well known tha t ?athoh~ charge Methodi sts, and so on through the whole list of 
that one reposes confidence in a creed, as a cor- Protestants wi th inconsistency .,n affirmmg t~at denom inations? 'fhe fact is patent, that the masses 
rect interpretation of biblical teaching, just to the Bible is the only rule of f81th and prac~lCe, of Ch~istiaus do not get their doctrinal tenets 
that extent will that creed stand to him in place while they accept the 'doctrine of infant bapttsm, from the Bible. It is impossible that the Bible 
of the Bible, "':' a rnle of faith and pr~ctice~ . H~ and of a Snnday Sabbath, which they, theC~th- should teach Cal vinisID to every member of ce1"
may use the BIJ;>le as a.book of de~otlOn~ or per- olics, say are not in the Bible, but are receIved tain denominations, and Arminianism to e'very 
~aps as. a reposl~ory of proof texts, but If he be- 'through the traditiou of the. Church. I have. a member of certain other denominations, s prink
heves t~at ~ brIef, ~lear . and correct state~ent Catholic Catechism entitled '?he, Cathol~c ling and infant baptism to_every Pedobaptist, 
of doctrIne IS contaIned. In the creed, l)e ,WIll go Christian Instructed," etc., in wInch occurs thIS d' sl'on to every Baptist· a Sunday Sab-. I .. th th . an Hl1mer , 
to it for his doct~Ina opllllOns, ra er an. go question:" How do yon prove that i~f"n ts may be bath to the masses, and a seventh-day Sabbath 
to the la]:,or of an llldependent stndy of the BIble baptized who are not capable of belllg taught or to a few. The Bible certainly cannot teach such 
for them. (b) Dependence on creed statements iustructe'i in the faith?" The first and fore- t lictions' thouO'h the fact that so many con-f B 'bl d t' . t d f' dependent study .. . l' "I. 't con rae 'b .• 

ole. oc. rIne, '~~ ea 0 m . .' most proof glVen m the answel'lS t llS: pro:ve 1 tr"<lictioiis are held as coming from the BIble 
of the BIble Itself, dl~honors the W?rd. So also first, bya tradition which th~ ~h~rch has re~elve~ has lell skeptics to say that the Bible. is like a 
does the use of the BIble .as a repOSItory. of proof from the apostles, and practICed III all ages Slllce. fiddle on which one can play auy tune he chooses. 
texts for the support of a creed. . Page 32. Yet,· history sh?ws .that inf~nt bap- The ~uestion is not now which of the religiollB 

2. The supreme folly of enforcin g the au thor- tism was introduced sometl'lle III the thlr~ cen-, denominations holds the right doctrines, but what 
ity of a creed over private jUdgment, in matters tury as an 'innovation, based, not ~n ScrIpture is the SO Llrce from which the masses of these dfl
~ffaith and practice, as is done where subscrip- examples, but on the idea th~t.baptlsm .was ~ec- nominations get their distinctive doctrines. :r

he tion to a creed is required, should be apparent -essary to salvation. and that If mfants dIed wlth- answer is manifest. The pulpit, the denomlll8-
from the- following considerations:, (a) The out baptism they were I?st: The history of S~n- tional press, the theological seminaries, Snnday-. 
truths of the Bible are so broad in their scope, dayoobservance is of a slmllar'character. :Its m-, schools, and instruction in families, are the c~an
so infinite in their reach, that no man can, with troduction did not rest on any alleged ScrIptural nels through which traditional interpretatl.ons 
his liniited vision, take in at -once a complete and authority, though at a Ia.ter da~ Protestants of scripture pass from generation to generl\tlOn. 
comprehensive view of them, in their j~st rela- give an interpretation of eome .Scrlptur~ passages . Would I then dispense with these, agenci~B, for 

. tions' and proportions, any mere than h~ can, in it.s support. In the CathohcCatechlsm, fr?m religious instruction because of the, false mter
from a single stand-point in a valley, take III the. which I qnoted as 800ve" occur the followlllg pretations given through them? By no means. 
details 6f a vast reach of' mOlIntain scenery, in questions and answers: "Q. WJ;1atrea80ns have But let every preacher, and writer, ~nd teacher, 
which a multitude of peaks rise one behind an- you for keeping the Sunday preferable to the and parent go tlh'ectly to the Bible, III a caref~l 
other: • (b) N

o 
two men will take just the same ancient Sabbath, which was. the Saturday? '1'. and indepsndentstndy of it, for the .s?urce ?f hIS 

view of, IIlI the doctrines of the Bible. All the We have for it the. allthorl.t~ of the Cathohc. teachiug, instei'd. of following tra.~ltlOnal mter
councils ,that 'everattelIlpted'the constrncti?ii, of,Chnrcharid apostohcal tramtlOn. . Q. Do,,~ the. pretations of it. And let every chlld, as soon as 
a creed .. were' composed of. men who ·held 'dIifer" Scripture anywhere command the S~nday to be his mind becomes mature enough, test the teach
ent views.of'tliedootrinesunderconsideration. kept for th.e Sabbath? A.The Scrlpt~re ~om-ing he has receive.!! by an illlpartial comparison 

. In fact: 'councils ware called for the ~re88 p~r- l!landlil us to hear the church (Ma~t.18: 17), and .withthe Bible;.. The Ber.ellllB. had an apostle, no 
•. pose hi IIIjttlingdoctrinalcontroverliies .. ' ' And the to hold last. the tradition uf the, apos~le8 (2~h~ss:. less. a one thaniI'aul,for.their instructor in the 

·crl)eqg,"*lI\.:fo#editwere·'trlmplY: lIl&j~rity; ex-. 2: lr); bu~.the SC~I>tll~e.d~s ,~O~l~_ ~f~~ul,a~gOSPel-~CA;lldy!!t 'they "1l6,nrcJ!t1!i tlie.Scriptures 
pr,essi()l).s,~dnot~heunanimous ~p_inioD8:Of'~ 'nienlii:ori:thi8cltangt,bf,,~!it.~a~~~?~,. The 'dailY,!'whether theS& things were 80.". ' .•• 

. ,cglll).~j;!(~t!fl:~,coIlstrt(et~!I,J)Ydilf~llt ~i~l\litli(fti.tt. weh'a~~.~d~ ~¥18 ·l~.th~ j;e~t,'-~OIlY. :', 'Th' e'atetwo . ractilii\1 qti,estions which; liS it 
. ,)!~~9'i1';~~"ilQ'Iltnulict:one, :1IJl()'the,l:"'n80~e; rana'~8n.~: ~f th.e ' ~~~rc~. .~ai:~~~~f()~ .... , J'i .me· eve;, indiVidllalougbttoaSkhim-.·~,pditlt8!9fild6c,ttiIU3.:"',u(:d}iPer8()ns(holding:to·tli~\.ltliose!wfto ';pretend>t6bc:rso r.ehgIous ouservers . seems ~,. , . . . ' 
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self. "I. ~From what source have I received my salpQnsthe sanctiq:p. of 'law, makin9' the~re- "yieJd,:h~r strength," and, no ~ore l?ear thorns 
views of doctrige and practice? From. direct sp~.cta;plt3, is the' mo~t~fficient, ,mea~f) by' it.~ich and tliistl~s; and ~orrow: a~~ c~~~~g, shail'cease, 
and in~dependentStudy of the Word, or· ~rom'to 9ririg'the tratfie:to ri. spe~~y,and,'effeQt:ual. .", 'sin shall ,be :abolished, and death'shall be known 
somebody's interpretation of the Word? ~. Are: mipation.' 'He:;pleadsi;;for:his v()tin'lea>'~en~ no more. ",Qf w~at is to followtbi~;:we are not 
the--doctrines which I 'h~ve received 'pure Bible must 'haveliquor,-, must have 'indul@nce.,"He,yetinformed.,·"',""',.:,',:,, , •. ,?~":; , ' 
doctrines?- It is weli itwe ha-Ve reoeived .. rttlme' plays the role of the statesman, the philosopher. 
doctrines~ for:In that case we have great vantage Failing in thi~, he ,transforms himself into an ~ANG:ER, OR, THE" MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM·"" 

" gTouncl in' Ollr independent study ofthe~-Wf)r:d.angel of light ,to gain' the,"confidence of the peo
But in view of the fact that,so many :false ,doc- pIe of God" that he may the more effec~ually 
trines have beenrecei veel in the sam,e wayin which ,accomplish his diabolical designs.' 'Hence, we 
our doctrines were received, that is, ,througg tra- see a convention _of Protestant clergymen in the 
ditional interpretations, is it safe to assume that American metropolis not long since for a,com-, 
our doctrines are sCJ;ipturaJ, and all other doc- mendable object, so co~fident o£ the sincerity o£ 
,trines are unscriptural? Is it safe to :lssume the RO,inan Catholic'prelates~in their expressioilS, 
"that our parents are sound In faith beca1tsethey. of sympathy with Anrericaninstitutions and 
. are o~i1" parents?, That oui-denominational ten- !!Protestant enterprises, as to declare that they 
. ets are scriptural,simply becauseitis our denom- must not neglect to include in the. great sister-
ination that teaches them, and for no other rea- hood o£ churches 'that venerable body the 
son ?Roman Catholic Church." --,~ • 

We must remember that others feel just in the But notwithstanding this, ,and like anomalies, 
same way toward thei:/parents an,d their denom- there is a mighty moral renovation in process in 
inations. I have often wished that I could read the world. It is the uitimate design of God to 

. the Word of God just as I should read it if I restore the earth to its pristine gloryap.d sinless 
had never seen it before, and be free to receive perfection. "The '. kingdoms of this world~' 

'BY KOMEA.,SHEOL, JR •. 

~I •. 
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The garden-oI'Eden, that pleasant, beautHul 
spot where our fore:-parents" spent the daysof 
their honeymoon, baskingin the wa:rm, sunshine, 
or reclining in the cool shade, wandering beside 
the babbling brooks, listening to :, the sweet 
music of warbling birds, feasting on delicious 
fruits, enjoying perfect, happiness, contentment ' 
and peace, that par~dise, where was it and" 
where now can be found its famous soil, fruits 
and waters? These questions have perpiexed 
the minds of Bible stude~ts, and '~eligio,us peo
ple for centuries. The Mormon prophet, Joseph 
Smith, has fully answered the questions, and 
perfectly satisfied his followers, at least,by stat
ing that tprougb, the art ~f divination .delivered 

I should receive if I had never known ho~ they 
had been interpreted. The nearer we can ap
proach to that attitude· of mind, when we read 
the '\V onl, aJid th~ more earnest desire we have 

his Christ, and. he shaU'reignforever andevel'." eredthe gardell and unearthed the sacred alter· 
"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness there... upon which our,· father Adam, in, his youthful 
of." And, he. will not "give his heritage to days, offered up sacrifices. That spot is Jackson 

to know only what it teaches, the freer we shall 
be from the trammels of tradition. 

TRUTH ILLUSTRATED. 

BY 'l'HE REV~ l\.. Me LEARN. 

. reproach," but will realize the declaration of our county, Missouri, and .in the city of Indepen ... 
Lord Jesus Christ: "Blessed are the meek £01' dence, on a vacant· lot, lies the soil that covers 
they shall inherit the earth." Then will be re- the ancient altar. There the Mormons took up 
alized in all its sacred significance the prayer their abode, consecrated the land, .and called 
taught by Christ to his disciples, "Thy kingdom the place Zion, or the dwelling place o£ the pure 
come; thy. will be done in earth as it is in heav- in heart. 
en." Yes, the Lo~d Jesus Christ came into'the The Missourians, however, soon came to the " 1'he kingdom of heaven is like leaven whicl?- a woman 

took and hid in three measures of meal, till the whole world to "restore all things." N ow, it is simply conClusion that their new neighbors were not 
was leavened." Matt. 13: 33. a question of ability with him. Is he equal to the pure in heart, but the very opposite,'a con-

vVhen leaven is put into meal a process of the undertaking? We believe he is: Ha says, gregation of pure 'thievAs and robbers. In polL 
fermentation takes ·place, which continues till "All power is given unto me in heaven and in tics and in business tra.nsactions the Saints were 
the nature of the meal is changed anclassim- earth." He demonstrated this power, leaving united. Various articles of value were mysteri
ilated to that' ot the leaven. In like IDannt\r does no doubt in the minds of his disciples that his_ ously transferred from farmers' barns and houses 
the love of God when "shed abroad in the claiIns were just. totlie Mormon camp, and when the owners came 
heart" of man, produce that moral renovation But as there are no recuperative elements in to claHn their property they were informed that' 
which eventuates in his entire sanctification. the natural :r;nan, by which this moral renovation "the earth and its fulness is' the Lord's, we, the 
Love is the fundamental principle of the king- can be effected; as this regeneration must be Mormons, ~re his servants and' stewards, and 
dom of God. And as it 'operates in the heart wrought by influences from above, so must the have been commanded by revelation to take 
of an individual, so likewise does it in society world at large, be transformed by the principles what we need. You Gentiles have no rights we 
and the world at large; for man is a world in of the Christian religien. The knowledge of are compelled to respect. Take your wives and 
miniature. He is 'the wreck of what he- once God lies at the foundation of all true civiliz~- children· and leave." Then the Babelitish 
was, but gra~e restores him' to his normalrela- tiona This knowledge may be indirect and par- tongues would begin ShiboloJ Shibole, Shibola, 
tion to his Oreator; and he will finally regain the tial,· but the civilization of the people, their, and the old Missourians overpowered, disgustea 
i1l1age of God in which he was created. The world standard of social culture and their moral status and fearful o£ destroying angels, would return 
was at first in keeping with the man in his state will correspond to their moral distance to their homes po~rer but wiser men. 
of innocency. It was beautifuJ as the habitation from the center o£ gospel Ilght and influence. The peculiar people soon began to perform 
of the glorious being which God createdin his This requires no argument to prove it, for it is wonderful miracles, or tried to convince their 
own likeness. Beautiful 'we say, for when the demonstrable~ Education without the knowl- neighbors that supernatural powers were used 
Creator hau finished his work, he pro,nounced edge and fear of God, is as an edged tool in the in healing the sick, by the' laying on of hands 
it all "very good." It must have been beautiful ~ands of children. It only renders man more and commanding disease to depart. ,They en-: 
then, fo:r it was free from sin. It was worthy capable of, doing injury. to his fellow' being, deavored to ~righten the Gentiles by thl'eats of 
of its great Author. But now, like man, it is tho:ugh it is quite ql,lestionable whether educa- voodoois~ and witchery, milldng' their cows 
but the wreck of its former greatness. But also tion in the common acceptation of the term is when miles away, causing m~ny unholy and 
like redeemed man, it will, be finally restored to possible, without at least a theoretical knowl- unearthly apparitions to appear at various ti~es· 
its primeval glory. edgs of God. However this· may be, one thing and places, and influencing . smail· children so 

The divine principles of love, mercy, benevo- is certain, society, "having no 'hope,and without that they would asc~nd 'chimneys. and enact 
lence, purity, goodness, justice and truth, as phe Godin t~e world," isdoivnwardin its tendency. strange and curious scenes. But 'the, hardy 
leaven in the meal, are operating in the world, We might as' well expect saplIngs' turned pioneers who had earned their hOqles did not 
fermenting, upheaving, and permeating the roots upward,to become symmetrical~~dmajestic propose to be frightened away from 'them by 
great massof humanity. And as this process shade or fruit trees, as to expect: mankind in such a band of tongue-talking land, grabbers, 
goes on, the dross of incorrigible wickedness 'their abnormal relation to their Creator to rise and therefore decided that a£ewgood ,hickory 
is· being thrown off; and as the 'owls, and .to the ,social and moral dignity which ,the love withs-intbe liand8~f strong 'men,' and properly 
the' bats and the· beasts of prey,retire before and fear of God only can e1f~ct.· ,The Lord ' administered would, effec~ a.temporary cure for 
,the rising sun to their haunts audhiding places, ,by the mouth of the prophet Isaiah: "T,he.na- 'the revelation: andtongue~tal1dng, mania. " After. 
so wickedness seeks concealment from the light tionand kingdom that will not, serve thee shall ,much trouble in which ,the people:of ,MissoJll;i~,;.:..." . 
o£ the gospel o£ Christ. It cannot endure the perish." . What is, true of Qnes:uch ,_nation.is 1ostconsiderable ,lopseprop~rtY':Jand __ sev;eral 
light because'" its 'deeds are evil." ,tt is true, true of al~ such 'nations. .As the love: olGod 'in' Jives"theS~~~tsw:er~:Jorcibl¥~rep~lleatrom:"the 
the devil ,is a.udaci us. He has the braz,~u the he~rt:of.thejndiyi,du~l:will .e'Verit!lal~y.,o:ver-' ,State.![u:"J c,i', i:);,:i:,;:ll,\;( ''';i;'.>:,£h'l.f~;;; "iI\, I 

im pudence' to ;oa11 good evil" and' evil'goo~l'; .,~, ,coIPe.an~in~br~d sill; ~nq.'p,rqduce~~w.;t~t~.,s~nctifi~ '.;, ;At,N8u~oo;:Illinois;: w8stheirinext·'.~tt~II1ptat 
.@pt~t:(d that liquor ~eHing: is a legitimate i 1?rsl1;,ch "',~at~()n, S9 will· :t4e,p,ri,nciplea,;, of,t;i1~~ ,purifY: · :!makfug2Bperma.nent !settlement;i iw-nete fth:~,po.re 

,. of b~sines,s; that, ,to throw ~roun~l, 'the \ liquor .~erfect: 8oc~ety. ,,:~,T4~D,:w:~1l.1 . .the, ,el\rtlI:!if.gain: \in.b.~rt( fr~m' ~ a.ll ,'nati'onsshon.ld: 'a8se~ble\and ~: 



-
receiy~ the! ,Lo~dat th,e_secondcom.ing,of Qhrist, 
In, Nauv~9" t~~Y, organized a military.c0mpany 
'known as {he N:auvoo Legiou,anq,: W6!'e ~rmed 
anCi equ'ipped by t.he,Stat~. 'Slnith was the 
commander-jn-chief, and 'under' hissup~rvision 
the Saints w8_re drilled in, the use of weapons of 
warfare, preparatory to 'the time ,when, Gom:

manded by the Lord ,through '~lis prophet, they 
should "stand' against the armies of the :world, 
when the' Lord' would fight t4eir battles 'and 
overcome _t]1e' , ent~re ' Genti~e force, and his 
Saiuts wouldthell exe,rcise complete domiuion 
over all of North and, South Alnericn. 'A cit.y 
organization' was' cbal'tered~ and the revelator, 
Smith, was elected mayor. Another IUI'ge tem
ple was erected by the use of tithillg aucl indi
vidual taxation. __ In this llew tabernacle lllany 
strange ordinan,ces were performed. They used 
the building for general lneeting purposes, ad
ministering of solemn vows; holcliug religio
political caucuses, and tor dances awl other arts 
of amusement.· , At one time Smith, caused all 
the Saints to assemble at the'temple in order 

t' that he might visibly show his power by having 

~ GOD'&:-WORLD, AFTER,ALL. 
r:ehis is God's\vorldj', so'th~ birds are; singing, 

" So the happy fields 'are glad with golden wheat, 
So.the heavy heart again with joy may beat. ' 

Only listen how the stroQ,g words fall , 
"rrhis is GQd'~ world, after a11- ' 

'j"", , Afte! all! " 
If 'tis God's world, why should we work weeping? 

Why should we go heavily by night or day; 
"He giveth bis b~lpved while they are sleeping," 

,C' He loves the Gheerful toiler'who can say, . , 
" I fear no grie,f, no wrong that can befall;' ' , " 

rl'his world is God's world, after a11-

" 

After all.!" 
,,-Rev. Charles Kings~ey. 

HYMN ,CLASSICS; 
BY JENNIE M. BINGHAM. 

"Just a,s I a:11, without one plea." 

In the year 1822 an eminent clergyman from 
"Geneva, Dr. ]\'lalan, WfiS the, guest of a family 
whose name was Eliiot;t., in the West ElHl of 
London." OUt}' evenillg, in conversationrth 
th~ daugtter Charlotte, he asked, her if she~ere 
a Christian. She replied that religion was a 
subject that' she did not wish to discuss. Dr. 
Malan replied that he would not pursue the sub-

After all had, h, een -seated,-. the prophet informed 
" become a useful worker for him.-'rhe next day 

them'that the Holy Ghost would descend in the the, young lady apologized to the minister for 
shape of a dove, and then he called aloud her abruptness, and corifessed that his' question 
for the 'dove, but the bird came not; and had troubled her. 
when a tnird call was made, an Irishman, who "I want to be a Christian," she said," out I 
h~d been expected to send the dove from out do not know how to find Christ." 
the ceiling, peeped through a hole and an- " Come to hinI Just as you are," answered the 
llounced, " Bejabers the cat's got him." lnillister, little til inking that his reply would be 

A new revelation delivered ill this building repeated in song by the whole Christian world. 
was one called', "The Word 0'£ vVisdoln," in 

It solved Mi:;s Elliott's problem, and led her 
which the Saints were commanded to abstain into a life of trust. 

learned the ,hymn' at a iriission_ school, and had' 
loved to sing it 'again and'again ass,he lay sick, 
and dying in,her dreary home. 'After she died, 
her father found in-her pocket the 'crumpled bit 
of paper on which the 'wor~s'"couldhardly be 
distinguished. "Ask the missionary for clean 
verses just like these," !Ie 'said, "and we wil1_ 
make a, frame for them 'Stnd learn to sing them,' , 

, . 
too.", , 

Mr. John B. Gough used often to relate 'a bit 
of personal experience in connection with this 
hymn. H;e says: , "I was in a church in a'strange 
city onc~;al1d the ushei' conducted into the samE' 
pew ~ith me a person ",hose looks impressed 
me very 'll:!lfavorably. The stranger had a face 
like mottled soap, which twitched as if a sheet 
of lightning had run all over. it, and every now 
!lnd then his lips would twist arid give utterance, 
,to 11 strange spasmodic sound. I got as far 
away from him as I could. Presently the hYIDll 
,was given out; and the congregation rose to' 
sIng: 

, 'Just as I 1;L~1-, without ODe plea, 
But that thy blood was shed for me, 

I saw that the man knew the hymn, and said 
to myself, 'He can't be so disagreeable, after 
all.' I got nearer. He would sing. It was 
awful, positively awful. I never heard anything 
like it .. Occasionally he would Jllalie t.hat strange 
n<?ise with his lips. Then he would commence 
again and sing faster, to catch up with the 
other singers, and perhaps he would run abead. 
They caIne to the next verse. He had forgotten 
the first line; and while the organist was per
forming the interlude he leaned toward me and 
whispered, '",Vould you be kind enough to give 
me the first line of the next verse?' I did 

hom, the use of tobaccD, tea, coffee, liquors and She had literary tastes, and became editor of 
llleats",except in famines or when excessively' a magazine to which she anonymously contribn-
cold. ..For a time this divine counsel caused a so : 

, ted several hymns, among them this one, "J nst 'Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind.' 
general reformation among the people, but like as I anI, withO~lt one plea," which was suggest, ed 

th tt t t f tl e 10, failed 'That's it,' said he;' I am blind,-God help lllany 0 er a emp s a re orm, 1 p n 'by' the "helpful answer of the good clergyman. 
' 1 th s ke s SOOll l'etuI'ned to thel'r pI"pes - m. e·,' Rnd the tears came runnin2' down his 

fUll e mo r , A philanthropic la, dy, impressed with its beauty '-' 
tl . t t th' t, d off es the t pel·s' cheeks and the e"elids q.' uivered; 'and I am Ie SIS ers 0 elr eas an c e, 0 and vStlue, bad it printed on leaflets and distrib- J 

h . 1· d I t tl . t· b th ,v.retched, and I am paralytic.' 'rhen he tried to to t elr lquors, an amos" Ie en lre 1'0 er- uted through the kingdom. At this thne Miss slng,-
hood began to preach famine; the thermom- Elliott was in feeble' health, and was recuperat- 'Just as I am. poor, wretched, blind: 

iter always indicated most excessively cold ing at a' wat~ring pl~ce in Devonshire. One At that moment it seemed to me that I had 
weather,_therefcrte 'the Sairits demanded their morning her physician brought hera leaflet which never heard in my life a Beethoven symphony 
regular rations of meats. Another revelation he said contained a hymn that he kn~w would with as much music in ito-as in that hymn, sung 

h · h d"d hI f' d h by that poor man whom Chdstiauity had made W Ie cause conSI era e con nSlon an muc comfo-r.t her. Her sur,'prise was as great as his, 
' 'I I' ,a: - happy in his lot."-Golden Rule., 

family disturbance was that enjoining a p ura Ity when she recognized her own hymn and he dis- ============--============== 
of wives upon all church officials and those Wh9 covered that she was the author. It had already . "THE-CHANCES AGAINST HIM." 
desired to enter the Celestial Kingdom. In become a favorite in religious gatherings; and "'1'he chances are all against him," we recently 
order that all the church might fully understand now, with the author's name appended,.it took heard oue man say. of ,another; 'and as we in
the importance of entering into this new plural its place in the hYlnnology. of the world. It has voluntarily heard more of the conversation, we 
matrimonl'al alliance the revelo" tor explained the d L' learned that it was an eminent Ohristian man been translated into French, German an ' atIn 
various degrees of heavenly glory. He described "__ who was spoken of, who was lying very sick 

. verse. with pneumonia. "rrhe chances against him? " 
three heavens:-a terrestrial or earthly, de- The Rev. Henry Elliot.t., for many years a suc- we m'used; rather are they not all in his favor? 
signed on,ly for old maids and bacholers who do cessful minister, said," I believe this hymn of The probability of his getting "ell of this disease 
not fulfill tlie measure of their creation; a teles- my sister's out~weighs in Cltristian value all my may be small; but eternal youth, unending life, 
tl'al a 'much' ht'gher" degree erected 'especially perpetual vigor, are all before him. The chances ' " " own efforts as a pastor~'-'-'-' '-~- " f 1 h · b t 'f h b d can never be against such a man. No mischance or t lose' aVlng u one WI e ',or us an; The 'son-I'n-Iaw', of the poet Wordswoi'th, once . f h . 0 h h . 

can befall lam; or t ere IS ne w 0 as gIven 
and a celestfal, the ,highest degree of heavenly wrote to Miss Elliott, t,hankingher for the hymn, his angels charge over hini to keep him in all' 
bliss, 'prepared 'on more' elaborate principles, at;.,: and saying t4at it had :afforded comfort to his his ways. Conie life,Or death, siekness or health, 
tained oiily by those who live' the plural or ce- wife on her dying bed., "When I first read it," all is -well : 
lestial iaw upon'this planet. As soon as the' new he says, "I had' no sooner ,finished than she said " ir0ti ~! ~i;~~e!~~il~!~ms most ill, 
revelation was gi~en, the prophet began to ~ul..;' v'er'y· ea'rnestly,,' T, hat, i"s.', the, very thi,ng for me.,' " 
. '. , , God's children take no chances. No possi-tlply his 'wives and, concubines;' and .'hisfirst A't lea'st' t'en ·tl·mes', tLat daY,.she asked me ,t,o. re- h'l h 

" ',' ' ' , t. .;,} Qility of I'eal evil confronts them w let ey are 
Wife, Emnia; 'armed herself:,:and~arad~d'the eat it ;and ev~ry mOl~ning from that day until about their Father's business. ,Couldall Chris-
streets, of ,the- ~,oly '~1ty~"~ th.t~atenlng ~Iist~nt her de~e~se, nearly two months la,ter, the first tians believ~ ang. 'act upon this truth, which they 
death t? anY,',w~~a, ~ ~ho~dar~d,' to" t ~mp" ,er -WIth,' "t, hi,',n., ,g ,',sh. e, '" ,lI.,S .,kedfor, .. was her hymn.' 'Now, 'my admit intellectual~y, how much would the sum 
he h b d iiI I if t B t her threats ·total of Q1isery and anxiety ue reduced! ," I am 

l' uS,a~"s , 1~ ~. eCI0Il~' . ; U . ,.;; ", ' hymp.,'; ~he .wo,uld SlJ,y; and,~he would often re- in great anxiety conc~rnillg my brother who lies 
and pleadIngs were' of 'no avaIl, for, Jo~ep~", 'be.; peat: it after ,me, line for line, in the day.and very: sick here in London;" said a friend of ours 
coml~g) en~mor~? ~ !3eve~,a~ of the falr~~~gh-'~ig~t. '<.', ':,::. ,," '-"" '" , , ,.' .." o~cefo Mr~·- Spurgeon: ' H Is he a Christian? " 
tel's 1ll"ZI()n, itook'un~o' hlms~lf.· m8;ny:'Wr~e~.," A,New;York,qity mis,~iOll~ry:tens h<?~a httle, saId the g~eat preacher. "Yes," answer~d the 
Other.brethre~,.'~sp~Clally old. men,;~qldlng,\; ", ~f v;,.", to'h"b" torn . brother. , ~'Th~nwhy should you be anxIous?" 
offi~~s.)~;~1;t~~Jl:~f~h"ct?9~i~~W ,~I;vel\', .. a,.:P~}p.~qon s~reetw.al once came ~~,rl~g~f1g ;~.:,' 'replied Mr. Spurgeon; "he is in the greatPhy-
~ecalIl:~I,~~~~~'r~~~~i~~;r;~Bw~n!p(t,p:~:~WR?~~~~'tQ~d.~,~~Y,p~:~~~:.<?f~: P;';\~~;,?~ !'Y~I~P.,J~:p"~,}~yW-,~ wasi'sician~s '.CIUe..":"~ And '. our ~rieDd went. s'!ay.- ~ 
su~:e~~(i~fW~~~,:q~;'i" 8~~~~~1:)1~,~~~10l:l.a~lre,s:,~~rei , .. ' . "/: ~1~~,se"f3~r'i.;~,<lJ;l,~';'i~~e~~'l~~¥,t~:p1e, 'lighter'of',heart because ofh18 new. l'eah~atlon 

,th~r~~~re.".~~ll~~.(lnd's~~t,lnt~.~lie :St~te8.';~ndto ,.~,"c.le~~ ip~p~:t:JlkE1,tlta,.P~"'J~,V:po;r!~~pq;tfIFY'~ i of,.the:old:,trllth;,that .'.',no ,{joO(lthlng wIl):, ,he 
foreIgn"countrieS~::D.-(;\!;t',:' . ';;T; ');-\~"~':,t~l' cr,,'" \'~" ' JXliS8ion~~y"foilrid' that-the child'8is'i~ter had" wi~h~01q. fromt,h~1ll.that w;alk ;uprightly." 

;;)li(1(;T~be:r90~~~~~).i-;~\":;~ ','ii; i ,,~, c ' .. "";·'il. ; """,', ". ",',,: ~~,_,,',~' ,. ". ,'. ',' 
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AM morally and ~fin~n~ia:lii.' "Thrise whose '. mean~ didri6tse.eDi"eBpecially:rough~ !northewi~dvery , 
J 'd,SplONp. mainly ,built the church8nd~llave been-its '8Up~ st:rong, but the steamer, evidehtly, was iiottrim_ 

==="'=' -=" ================~J port are now cast out;'", I think ~hey will come med properly, and we 'rocked about 'a.t a fearful 

FROM A. B. PRENTICE. 

_ ' fuMMOND, La., Feb. 3, 1890.,. 

The Beulah Baptist' Church, situated four 
'miles west of Hammond, held a busines~'meet
iug ()il ,Sa,bbath, the ,1st iust., -to consider I the', 

, Sabbath qU:estion. . There was a large a~tend
ance of people from the country for miles ~round, 

, including five Baptist ministers b.esides 'the pas
tor of the ch'urch; and the S~Yf311th-day Baptist 
minister from HalIlIDorrd. 'Whenhaff an hour 
beyond the time of the appointment had passed, 
the' deacon ',~f, the church suggested that they 
proceed-to business. The pastor, who is chair
man of the_church, 'replied that he had selected 
a hymn and was going to ask a brother to pray, 
but if the brother was in so much hurry they 
would proceed,to business without, these usual 
services. The deacon protested that, he had no 
such idea as proceeding to business' without 
prayer, and after niuchpersiste.nce compelled 

was an @vident,attemptof the chairman to create 
prejudice and bad feeling at the start. 

to the S~venth-day Baptist 'Ch:urch ,here, and 'rate~:-~ We were making moderate pI:,ogress. The 
that they will be a valuab,le acquisition. In~er- officers commenced to look sober, ~nH·there was 
est in the Sabbath question is very wide spread 'no lack of grumblingon~hepart of thepassen _ 
in this region. I have an appointment to preach gers.' 'After five' days we began to make better . 
On the 'subject~ byreq uest 'of the people in ,the time, and for the remainder of the p~ssage We 
neighborho6d:()tthe.J3eulah Church, in .. three were rematkablyfortllnate, making never less ' 
weeks. ' _ .. _~..- than threeh~ndredmiles, and running as high 

IF there be some ·weaker orie, 
Give me strength to help him on ; .. , 
If a blinder soul there be,' 
Let me guide him nearer thee. 
Make my mortal' dreams, come trq~. ___ , 
With the work I fain would do; 
Clothe with life the weak intent, 
Let me be the thing I meant; 
Let me find in thy employ, 
Peace, that dearer is than joy; 
Out of self to love be led 
And to heavenacclimated," 
Until all things sweet,~nd good ",,:,w;

See:n my natural habitude. 

CORRESPOND~NCE. 

as three' hundred and twenty-nine, thirty-two, 
thirty-four, and one day thirty-seven miles;' The 
day before Thanksgiving was a beautiful day, 
clear and warm~ The sea was very" pacific. . . 
Thanksgiving day was not so favorable, and on 
Friday we ran into a regular storm. ,.::;-"X.bgs.e who 
cared to remain 011 deck were wrapped in their 
chairs, and the chairs securely fastened. Thanks_ . 
giving-day-was distingpished from the oth~rs by , 
an extraordinary dinner, and by a H Grand Mid
Ocean Concert" in the' 'evening. Dr. Hepburn, 
of Yokohama, opened the concert by reading the 
Pres~dent's Proclamation. This was followed by 

'ercisesclossdwith' tlireecheers', ~forth,ecaptain 
,and three for the steward. 

SHANGHAI, China, Dec. 23, 1889. The passage across the Pacific was, in one way, ~Ir. Thompson, the clerk of the church, a man Miss Mary F. Bailey, Milton, Wis .. 

of intelligence and character, then showed from Dear Friend,-Since last Tuesday I have been very monotonous. After passing through the 
the scriptures that the seventh dayis the Sab- in my Shanghai home. It has been so many Golden Gate we went below, and coming up three 
bath of divine appointment, and that there 'is no days of perpetual travel to reach this point that days later we found that land had entirely dis
divine authority for a First-day. Sabbath. A I have to think back quite a long distance to appeared, and until the morning of the dayon· 
Mr. Simms, an old Baptist preacher who has of reach the day that I left Ohicago. The kind- which we arrived at Yokohama, we saw nothing 
late meddled a good deal in' the affairs of the ness of the ,friends there, as well as all along the outside of th.e Oceanic, save the .sky, the sea, and 
church, though in no way connected with it, way, is still fresh in my mind. . the birds which followed us the entire distance. 
claimed the right to reply. ,The gist of his I was much disappointed in not meeting the The third day before we landed one little flying
position was that Christ fulfilled the law, obeyed young lady with whom I had expected to come fish flew on deck, and'I am certain a flyillg~fish 
it for us, therefore we are not required to o!>ey on from Chicago. I still had the hope of meet- never met with a more enthusiastic greeting. It 
it. It was then proposed to test the sentiments ing her in the train which I should take in ]eav- wa~not oply a beautiful little creature, but it iu
of the church by those who believed in the ing Topeka, but upon my arrival there I found dicatedthatwewere nearing land again, for there 
Seventh-day and those who believed in .the that she had been 011 the train with me sin _.are no fish out in mid-ocean. 
First-day, taki~g respectively opposite sides of leaving Kansas City, and had made her arra11ge- Early on Sunday morning, December 8th, we, 

... the house. The division showed the First-day ments to godire9tly through to San Francisco, ,could distinguish a faint rim of laI,ld in the dis
party to Le in the majority, when the chair de- so could not stop with me at Nortonville for the tance. The great mountain of Japan, Tusijama" 
cidea that they constituted the church and asked Sabbath. Thanks to Mrs. Robinsofi~ of Topeka, with its snow-capped I?eak became visible. At, 
what they would do with the minority. A mo- my passage through that city, both to and from about ten o'clock, we commenced to pass the
tion was immediatcly made, and carried without Nortonville, 'was rendered exceedingly pleasant. queer little Japanese fishing-junks, and at four 
debate, tha.t they be excluded. Meanwhile Dea. The recoJIectionof her great kindness will always o'clock in the afternoon, almost exactly.sixteen 
Desouge, who had been taken suddenly and ser- give me pleasure. days from the time of our departu~e froni"''San 
iously with palpitation of the heart, was being The new arrangement of tl~ains on the Union Francisco, we were anchored at some little dis
attended outside by his friend~. Mr. Thompson Pacific necessitated my leaving Nortonville Sab~ tance from the land, and the crazy little steam 
having stepped out a moment to see the sick bath morning, instead of in the evening as had yachts and sampans were swarming all about; 
man, returned just. as the vote w'as being taken been planned. I thjnk the trouble was with the us, eager to take the passengers and luggage
and protested against their hasty and unfair train leaving Denver not connecting with the ashore. 
action, but he was ruled out of order as being express at Cheyenne. This train was taken off, I have heard lnuch of the manner of landing 
too late. He asked for the names of those ex- or its time changed, and there was no possibility a~ Yokohama, still, it was all very strange and 
cluded. They had not thought of names. ;No of making connection at that point. The time weird. Before the Oceanic ~had anchored, alit
names were mentioned. ' He also asked, what was too short to a~mit of running any risk. , This tIe ~team yacht had run up alo~gside of us, and 
were the charges. Evidently they did not think was the keenest disappointment, for I had been a Japanese,. bare-headed, hair erect, his long, blue 
any charges were necessary. It was clear they had looking forward to that day, and, had so much' coat with the white hieroglyphics on' the'back in
come with the purpose of excluding th: Sab~ath- desired to meet the friends there, especially to dicating his trade, flying out in the wildest fash
keepers without" reference to names or charges look in.to .the faces of· the young -people, and to, ion, caught hold of a tope, jumped up on the lad
and they did it. " The Articles of Faith of the know that they are with me jn this work. It was der, and ran up the si~e of the ship, like n2.~:gillg 
church do not mention Sabbath nor Sabbath- so arranged that I did meet many of them, and so much as Mephistopheles. HeprQved tobe'the 
keeping, sothat a charge of departure from the was much cheered by it. ,On this occasion it coolie from the Grand Hotel, and he took posses
faith could not have been, sustained. Seeing appeared to be no small matter for the Union. sion of the passengers, luggage and all. ' He was 
that they could not' secure. any just treatment Pacific to adopt a ne~ time card. 'It was just ,~oon followed by others,and the ~teamer seemed 

. the Sabbath-keepers quietly retired. When going into effect, and none of the offichJ.lsseemedtol~e taken by a queer company of .chattering and ' 
,'Dea. Desouge had sufficiently recovered to talk, to know just what to expect. There was much bowing creatures. .We were taken in.a small 
he said: "I eame here undecided what, to do, confusion and delay. ,All of the trains were late, steam yacht to within a little, distancefromlandt 

but now I am decided; I go with the Seventh- and there was so much uncertainty that it, seemed', . and then getting into sampans, we were paddled 
day people." "He has for some time -admitted especially fortunate when I reached my 'destina- ashore~ . 
that the Bible, supports only the' seventh day, tion. The train which preceded ours wasdelayed, ' W~, seven YOUIigladies besides.myself, all com
but was not quite ready to admit that"it was'his by snow, eight hours' 'in crossing the Nevada ing out for mission'arywork, weres'oo~ put into 
duty to observe it. The dishonorable action of mountains. ;'. ". ;", ""', <, rickBh8B~.8nd·;tb~cinf:nlwere!direhte(fto!t8k(rus to 

. the majority helped' him to settle thatq:uestion~ '.l'heOceal1ic88iled,from..Sa.n.F~~n,.ci8co~tnear l\f:i~~::6~i~~B',~)\lis~{Hn~ij·pq~;f~m!El~~qu.s~!,~·YThe 
" Ten at least are . now decided S8bb8th-keepers~four o'~lock in;t~~. ~~~o()n,.'~of'~()Y.21st:· 'Q(stJ..~~t~~w~re'Very'jqtti~t,8114;',e!~&~h~tli~;l!~s eX-," 
being abqut one-third of the members,but nearly ,the ~rst·three dr~our, :da~s;··~of8r·88 .'I am cQD-ceedingly 8tr8nge'~ndimpre88ivei'(rSridd~nly all 
the whole strengthof'the,churchiiitellectual1y, 'eerned, thelE~s8;8iid; :the'oetter~ ':ThE(Pacificofour menstopped;"8nde6mmencedt81k.fng ina. ' 
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Illo&texcitedri1~llner., , Suchgibberish,pf courfie'l-4 ".';', -"~" " , ',. 
we could not undel"!l~nd.· At. firstit.was not. B J J. I pTOItiCAL~T"JO q It.A~H . -'JAL. 
HUle alarming,~hen it greW.,...amusing, andfin&lly 
we gave up and laughed: heartily. ,I suppose 'we 
shall never know just what'tt was all about. ,It 

''ls-not impossible that, they recognized, us as, ' 

I ' ' 

THE SEVENTH-DA YBAPTISTCEMETERY IN PHIL .. 
'ADELPHIA. 

(Concluded); --

commitee 'appointedtp visit ,Hazear Thomas, 
who then lived near the Yellow Spri:ngs, in 
Chester County; and claimed to represent all 
the Seventh-day B&ptists in the State, to obtain 
,his sanction to their project. r Thomas readily . 
gave his permission, and after the company re
ceived the, favorable ,report of their committee, 
they, at once took possession, broke ground, and 

'. 

Americans,' and had struck for higher wag~s. 
'Ve'werefo'rtunatein seeing someth:ing of Ja

pan.Two days" we were delayed ~t Yoko1?-a~a, 
, , 'waiting .lor the' steamer. At Kobe, the Tokio' 
, . waited,.thirty",sIx hours, putting off and taking on 
cal~go. Kt Nagasaki we stopped all of Sunday 

The meeting sett1~d on' at ,this interview took 
place inPhiladelphiajFeb. 8, 1804, attheirin . 
Cherry Alley,. known by the sign of the "Horse 
and Groom," when' the following, prop~sal in 
writing was submitted to Hazeal Thomas, -which 
he refused to sign: 

p~'oceeded to eredt a one-story ,buildipg., This 
'action no sooner' came to the knowledge of the. 
Jersey brethren than they ~ntered so vigol'ous 

morning, and the greater part' 9f the entire dis-
, tance we were near the- Japan coast. . 

While at Kobe we we:nt up to Asaka, twenty
five or thirty miles inland, for the day. Here w,~ 
had our only ex:perience in. traveling on a J apan
ese railway. The cars, like the people, and the 

-'houses, and everything else, are very small. They 
are certainly not more than one..:fourth as large 
as those in America. 

In the waiting-room of the depot a ptac~rd. on 
the wall informs the traveling public-'that" This 
Ijn:e passes through some o( the choicest of th~ 

esqiievalleys, lake, mountain~ sea,river, the leap .. 
hig cascade, and the foaming torrent, with aJ), 
unparalleled prAsentment of the peerlRss moun
tain, far-famed and glorious Tusijama, whose 
base is skirted by the railway." We must have 
passed through the" soft, sylvan glades." Cer
tainly it was very beautiful. 

At Nagasaki ,we went into a Japanese Sunday
school, and listened to a recitation in English by 
a class of young men. The questions asked were 
by 110 means easy, but the young men answered 
them intelligently. If many oithe people, ~ho 
have no' faith in' foreign missions, could have 
seen this school, I am sure they would have 
come away wondering if, after all, such work 
is not well worth the attention of Christian 
people. 

Tuesday morning found us in Shanghai, glad 
to be at our journey's end, and thankful to find 
those of our missipn in such'good health, appar
ently,. 

I must not close without telling you how much 
the '" Budget" cheered an:d helped me. I hope 
in time to answer the letters, but cannot do so at 
once. ' There is much thankfulness in my heart 
for all the thoughtfulness and kindness of the 
clear friends. ,. 

I have been very conscious all the way that 
many of my friends were remembering me in 
prayer throughout all these days, and I have 
realized an especial nearness of_cthe Heavenly 
Father, I co~ld only pray that those who were 
thus bearing me up in prayer might be- blessed. 
I will write later about ~he'work and school. 

, "February.' 8th. 1804 by appointment Joel 
Dunn of Piscataway in East Jersey a represen
tative of the society of Seventh-day Baptists 
residing there. 

"'David Ayars representative of the society 
of the same order at Cohansey in Gumberland 
County in West Jersey with 

"Hazeal Thomas Esq of the society of the 
same o'rder at Frellch Creek or East, N antmill 
Pennsylvania being met at Philadelphia to com
promise the claim to a lot of ground in, Fifth 
Street in the city. 

a protest that for a time the work .. was suspended. 
On. the 15th of March, 1811, Win. P. Morris~ 

Abrahl;1~ L. Pennock, Josh. H. Wi1$on; 'Benja
min Say, Jr., and Samuel L. Robbins, a com
mitte~_ of the Philadelphia Hose Company, made 
application to the Shiloh Ohurch for permission 
to erect a house for their fire appar~tus "on, 
such portion of the ground not bu'ried in," for 
which they offered to pay" a smal1,aunuatcom-e-,,·,·,·,·{,,·,',·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,· 
pensation,and put up a brick wall in front of 
the lot as an acknowledgement of th~ir titi~." 
In this they were joined by the Philadelphia 
Engine Company. Both requests were refused 

of society at, Cohansey, ng, " 
to cost and trouble that may hereafter arise in 's~ein in some way to have overcome the objec-
consequence of continuing a dispute about the tions of the Jersey hi'ethi'en for the time being, 
premises offers the follbwing viz: and completed their house. 

"That each, claim of ,above societies produce The Jersey brethren, however, did not relax 
their full and sufficient vO:llchers of their several their efforts for possession, and the result was 
authorities' to the satisfaction of each, and that that in 1816 ( ?) the delegates of the Cohallsey 
we agree to abide by the terms of the lease of or Hopewell phurch brought the matter before 
the tenant now in possession. the General Conference of, the ,. Seventh-day 

" And from the present time become mutual Baptists in America," who appointed a com-' 
sharers in the powers and benefits arising there mittee to attend to the matter, and to collect 
from so long as we continue to be incorporate money from the different churches to defray 
bodies by ourselves oi' successors and in case the necessary expenses.' At the next General 
this proposal is not agreed to the satisfaction Conference the committee reported that the 
of ,all ,the ,above sodeties,then, the above pro~ prosecution of the claim would be attended by 
posal and all things therein proposed to cease considerable expense, and the ultimate success 
and become void, otherwise to become valia to not at all certain; so they asked to be discharged. 
all intents and purposes witness my hand the The representatives of the Shiloh and Piscata-
day and date above written way Churches then asked that the other 

"DAVID AYARS. Churches comprising" the General Conference 
"I do agl'ee to the principles .and terms above should relinquish all claim to the bequest, and 

proposes for and in behalf of the society at they would prosecute the claim at their' own 
Piscataway '" risk and expense, wh~ch request was, ,acceded 

"Date above JOEL DUNN." to. 
No further attempts were made to effect a, In the in~ervening time, the ground seemed 

compromise. On September 6, 1805, Mr. Lewis, to be an unapP!,opriateq domain, ,upon which 
counsel for Thom~s, applied to the court for a every neighbor. thought himself at liberty to 
rule to take depositions in the case, which action encroach. The Harmony Fire Company opened 
was .followed, September 10, by notice from a door on the south side of their house, and 
Mahlon Dickinson, Esq., that James Simmonds used and occupied the whole of the lower end 
joined the Jersey churches in def~nding the of the lot. So sure did they feel themselves in 
suit; and on November 27, the case came to trial. possession that in 1819, notwithstanding the 
The result of this trial, as noted in the docket, unceasing protests from, the Jersey brethren, 
reads: . the company added a second story to their build,. 

"At Nisi Prius at Philadelphia" a jury called ing, and neatly ,fitted up and furnished a room' 
Yours very sincerely, who being duly, empanelled-returned-tried which became a favorite meeting place of nu-

SUSIE'M. BURDICK.' -sworn and affirmed upon their oaths and merous public~ocieties. 
'affirmations, respectfully do say that they. :find On May 24, 1822, the Resolution Fire Com .... 

-" l\£EDICAL,WOMEN.-There are over3,000med-for the' pla1btiffs and assess damages to six pany,one' of the'se societies, made an effort to 
ieal women in, the United States, whose income pence with six pence cost.", obtain what was left of the ground;, and ap
is said'to range from $5,000 to $20,000 a year. Although the suit went agatnst Simmonds, plied to W. O. Fahenstock, a German Seventh
The number is also steadily increasing, so that there must have been some compromise be- day Baptist in Harrisburg, Penn., fqr his 
in time we shall prohably have as many female tween the parties; which does not appear at the sanction. He, however, referred the applicants 
as male physicians. pres~nt day; fo~ he remained in pOj:Jsessio~ until to the Shiloh, congregation, who' promptly re-
- 1810. In 1811,'0. portion of the ground was en- fused the request, and renewed their efforts to' 

. ERIC A~DERSON, a wea1thy Swede, fa~mer liv- closed with a board,fence. dispossess all trespassers, and have th~ lot ;en-
ing near Victoria, Knox coun~, Ill., 'came' toEl;J.rly in the year 1810" the Harmony Fire closed~' , 
Peoria to, renew, his insurance policies, and COJ;llpa~y, composed of members .of, the 'So~iety ,Shortly after this' date, Stephen' Girard 
While on hisw~y stopped at several salqollsand ,of ~riends; who hous~d ,their apparatus, at the bought the property immediately: south . of t·he ' 
got. quite dr<~~n;Jr~,,\\He fi~8ily 1ai4 -down on. tl?-e ~orth~wes:t corner of 'Third an~ Spruce S~reets, Sparks lot; and, ashe soon became, anxiotls to 
ChIC,ag<;?, BurFngtOn and Quincy ,bridge" near, became desirous of ,obtaining a,more-c,~lltr~llo7" get-rid. of his,'troubl~BoDleneighbors,' negotia~ 
Edwar~' $~~#cm~ ',~~d 'wa~ t:u.p-, ov~r. Some boys:cation, and,se1ected theolp, Sparks lot,;fo~ tlieirtions looking" to that. result., were opened· with 
tried to"lp~~i~i~"~~~~~,th~"t~~c~, but h~ 'clUng' '~ew"building"i ~S9me .of, .. the members'Qf.tbe representativ~s bf the',' Jersey congregation,s" ' 
tlO the,n~~~~' ~~~~(~1i~,,'~i,~~,,~~t; ~t~' 'jp' h#~i' '.. -cottip'a*y,:kriow1ngof' the 1>~8~'li:tJg~~iOD", 'h~d~' "w hieh resulted' in'_ ,a, writ ofej ectm~nt being, i~. '.: 



'. 
I. 

... 
sued against the Harmo~Y· Fire C~nipaliy,iti:t824. 
The Har:r:n~nyCompany, . however,' :st1.1bbornly· 
~ontested the suit. . From the following entry 
~ll the records of tho Shiloh Church, ·it appears 
that the whole Inatter was.leftto. Girar~1. 

.., 

"This' Monument ereoted·AprfiA. D. 1829-
By the ,Trlls~~s ,ali,the 'F,b'stCongregation 

. . . Seventh-day Baptists,_: ,'. '.. ' 
. residing"in'the t()wnship of HOpAwell,. . '. '. 

, in'theCounty~fOUmberlnnd,:W~st New Jersey;; .... 
And the Trustees of the Seventli~day Baptist Church 

itny'pdrtiori' bf,thte ;'premises; ana {ask: td'be"dis:. . 
charged' ~rom £48' fur'thercons~aeratio,n~'of' ',the '" 
'peti ti6n:'" ' 'Nothing' 'ftirthercaIIle :blit 'of 'this~at- ....• 
tempt to nlolest or annOy the' Shiloh brethren 
in their claim to the ground~' . 

of Christ ill Piscataway, East New Jersey; Anew danger for a time thI;eatened this rest-
" TIle" tr'uste~'s of tIle. first ·congre.gation of to pe"'r'p'e' tuate the Memory of' - '. . S b . A t t 

c- . . ,_ ," . ' ,- ing-place of the . a. batarlans. . cross,'s re~. Seven til-day Ba pti~ts rosiding . ill the township. RICHARD. SPARKS" . . S b I M k t h I 
. . Wl~o, in his Testmllent and last will, gave and f.l~om Foudh to Fifth treet, e ow, Blr·~, ac of H'opewell, and co. unt. y of CUlnbm.'land in con.- .' d .' 't' .. . . 1 

devisedthis'!ot for n bury'ing-grounCf for the becpnle a necessity; an a propos~ Ion was .mac e. 
foi:mity to the l'esolu,tion' made· uiid, entered O.li. . 'lise of the Society of: Seyenth-day Baptists, to ~ open. OIle . below: Sbeaff's line, cutting' off 
lihis book, Febrllal'y 15th, 1825,-have by then and was himself interred therein A. D. 1716, tWel)ty-five feet from the upper end of the 
agent Enos l!', Randolph and others succe~eded agreeably to hi. reque.t in said will, with· Spal'ks lot, which would have obliterated all. 
i.n Q'iting the incunl~.erallce removed from the- several others, Aneestors and Relp.tives of. . . 

'-' . b Melnbers of sai.a Societies,' who w'ere laid the graves in the old cemetery. To prevent lot ill Fifth Street in Phi]H(h~lphi~ given y . 1 
within 25 Peet of the North End of the same. this desecration, a petition waspl'esentec·to 

Richard Sparks, to the S~yellth-day-13aptists as In Memory of ELIZABHl'HWESrl', court, April 1u,. 18a6, to' extend "Greenleaf's 
a LUl'yingplaee,ancl have placed the said lot ill ail aged widow of William West, COUI:t, or Alley, westward to Fifth' Street; " a 
the care of Stephen ·Girard Esq. of l)hiladel..; who 'departed this Life, A. D. l77a. jury \vas appoiuted, and a favorable verdic~ was 
Phi a for the purpose of preventing further in- . In Memory of JANE ELIZABETH, 1 . 1 

Daughter of James and Barbura r.romlinson, rendered on the 2Bd of Juno following, w il9 1 trndin~.!.' on sai<l buryillQ·place." Itt 1 1 tl S1 if' f '1 
'-' '-' formerly of this City, but late 910umberland County, was, 10wever, con es e< )y, Ie loa . amI y, 

Girard now ope1led llegot.il:Ltiolls for posses- \V, N. Jersey, who died A. D.1772., . as it ~oultrcl.lt-tlirough theil' pi'operty; but the 
sioll of the lot by purchase,or lease. rrhe ex- . In Memory of John and Jehu; sons of verdict of the jury was ,affirmed by the Supreme 

, .. . 1 1 . T.l l Nehemiah and EU'nice Ayres, formerly of 'A 23' 183' <) Tl fi I d 1 penses at.tendmg tho ]Ollg 11 tlgatlo~l lR( PIO\ e<l. Oumberland Co., W'o N. Jarsey;" Court,uglist " " le na or er, IOW-
.. so severe a drain on the bre~lll'ell III New J er- und'lnte of this City ,A. D. ISO:!. ever, was not made unhl June 22, 1841, when 

sey t.hat they were. forced to. hOl'r?w InO!18Y to _ . :~~ Memory ~.f. R~B~CCA',.~i~e"~f. t~~ .. , .. _~ .... ,_ ......... _ oc.~~~~.~J?,:~"~~~l~.,~!_~!.:~~~~.~.~ .. ~.~_~:~~t'J;;:'~~'~~~_I~.~~l .. : .. ~ ..... _ ....... _ ....... ~' .......... , .. 
·1-.. i....,,8S·4-1:>.,a·"·I~I~r.u:'1eL ..... l·~·I·O]L,0·f· .. ,till'Al-P--,l~]n:Hn ... -....... ~o-.... pay". ·· ...... " ...... · .... ·_ .. ,,··L'\jev;·EIl.och. DaVId, -lute of tiuS' 01ty. , D' .., tun 0 i-ta4.~ £,\,"1' n ~.£}aA;r .. :;l- 4.() the Ol:)e11' ~:>"(.I" __ _ 

, ... - ..• ' .. ': ......................... ':.-... , ..... -'--... .I:'.\J ··tl I\., . J '-'.0 ~'lb 1 . ~_l" ~__ _~~ _ .. , _ ... ----~- ... "---IllM-e11lur f-James-A:yr8s-;ilUFut----:-'--- ur-1u.g-~g, It-~1:I,-' :;ax-,r"'o~ CU-b - -- "'.I:" TXl
b ·-~r----.-'-c otf--tlrls-(te1Jr,-ttm-11'llstees of~h~.-:-two Jel'sey . '. .' '. 't'l 'Y-UC':t . ,. . ... ~1""()(j"" '. of'the new street afurthel' complication tlrOse 

, 

,:·.·.1\ , . 
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: .. ' .... J .. . , 
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," <' '. C 1 1 811 1 J I' 11S 1 y, A. D. I u , . , , 
churches, togethe~' WIth ,11 ,e ) . eppnr~, .oe . and formerly of Cumberland " by the passing of anol'dinance by Counells, 
Dlll111, antI Jacob 'Vest, ngents of the (Ten(~ral Co., W. N. Jersey."* under the act of 1794, prohibiting any further 
Conference, exeentpd a lease of t.he whole ?e- rrhat part of the groun~l not reserved for i'nterments within the enclosure, thus virtually 
qnest to Stepb:ll Gil'~ll'd, for a. tel'lU of lUlle Lurial purposes was also enclosed by Girard, making the lot useless for the purposes orig
hundred and 11111etY-1l11l"1 years, from the t~ellty and laid out as a garden for ThOlnas Sully, the inally intended. This coming to the knowledge 
pighth day of N ovemlwr, . IH2H, t.he eOllsldera- artist, who in 1830 had taken up his. residence of the trustees, they ,called on the city to put 
t.iOll being" Five thonsand dollars, and a yearl~ in 'the house fonnerly occupied by J alnes Sim- and keep the lot and wall in good repair; but 
rental of six eeuts to be paid 011 the ~rst day ~f lllOnds. the final outcome 'fas that the reservation was 
January in eyery year during t.he saa} ter~ll. If On 'April 22, 18BO, t.he closing settleniellt in again reduced one-half; and, peceIllber la, 18:38, 
it shall be cleuuul< led. U pOll the COlHhtIon regard to the above lease was nlade between t.he "rrhe l\iayor, Aldel'lllen, and citizens of Phila-. 
lleYeTth<."less that th«:..~ llor~hernl0st half part of two Jersey ehurches. The expenses of the liti~ delphia, Executed an a.gl'eelnent with the' Sev
the lot should b~ held dunu!! tl~e tenll ;01', ~,h~ gation appeal' to hav" been. $l,8H7 \)8, leaving ellth-day nftptists, Itgreeing to keep OP~1l ftl~d 
uses InelltIoned III the WIll of Rwhard Spad\cs. $3,102 02 to be divided between theIn; of reserve the llorthern most twenty-five feet III 

rrhis lease no sooner became known to the which sum Jonathan n.. Dunham received front by twenty-seven in depth, of the lot ute., 
Harmony li'ire COlllPlll1Y, than they put ~lP a $1,500 on the part. of the Piscataway Church, and that free a~cess shall be had thereunto at 
board fence Rga.lnst Girard's house, and ela~med while Enos F. Randolph on the part of the all reasonable times, and that they shall and 
atHl took poss('ssioll of the wh~le lot. G'll'ard Shiloh Church receipted for $1,602 02, with the will keep the said burying-ground in good 
retorted by tefll."il~g down the. fellee, and reCOll- understanding that fronl t,hat date the Shiloh order and condition ~11d suitably enclosed, with 
strncting it 011 the north sl(l(~ of t.he va~ant Church assume all responsibilit.y in l;egard to a gate fronting on Fifth Street and will also 
gt'oun<i, thns shutting up t.he door of the engIne-:- the lease and bequest. The members of the cause the l11arble slab now erected to the melll
honse; but the llwmbel's of the eOlllpallyw~re Shiloh congregatioll congrat,ulated themselves ory of Ri~hard Sparks, and others to be placed 
not slow in cutt.ing this fellce away. .1- not on the successful termination of' the long- in a conspicuous place," etc. This doclunent 
seemed imminellt, ,"v hen all the partICIpants drawll-out litigation, as it was mainly by their was recorded in the clerk's office of Cumberland 
'Y(~re arrested and taken before l\fayor 'Vatson; efforts that the vietory had been won; and it County, at Bridgeton, N e..JY Jersey. 
but these measures only increftsea the bRd feel- was thoug-ht that the maUOl' haa been definitely , I d f tl 
ing which existed between the fire company settled for all time to come. . Such, however, The last efI?rt to wrest tile. grothun T~m185~)e 

• 1 N tl . 1 fi . t· t f tl pro per custodIans was mac e In e year t , and Guaro. 0 Hllg e e, III e earne on. 0 Ie was not the ease for two years had not elapsed '" 
'1 l· I ,>.I\·l . tl· .' r f tl . ~ when the Eastern lVlarket Company wa.s . pro-llH1.tter untI H.:.It7," lell, 011 I It monl1Ilb 0 . 18 since the entry In tbe ehnrch records before . . C1 1 

- . . 1 fl' t t"t' ~ '. , Jected rrhe trustees of the Sabbatarlan lure 1, day set for trIll 0 t Ie p,lec men SUI" a propo- given when the news was reCeIved of Guard s· '. . . .. 1 l. '. 
sltion was mnde to t],,, ('ompltlly hy pftrties pro- death: December 26, 18:11, and his bequest to a~ Sln,loh; howeve~', agam ,:amtalllec \~e~, 

. fessiw y to be Rdverse to Gira.rd, that., if- the e11- tl .. rIghts III the. premIses, and t e . p.ew mal \.e _ 
. b ,. 1 b ·t· 1 t th ~ le Clty.. . house was buIlt around the lot, the enclosure gUle-house was renl0\eC y a eeI JaIn (a e, ey. The mty had no sooner taken posseSSIon of. . 
. . f } I' 1 1 11, b 'des . . . formIng an offset In the structure. should reCeIve our HUH. lee (0 alS, eSl the estate t.han t.he. IIarmouy Fll'e Company. . . 

their other expeUReR. This was acceded to made another attempt to regain possession oJ The enclosure is at the present tiin.e illacces-
under the impression that steps would be taken the lot, insti O"ated, it is said,' by some of the sible, except through a window opening into an· 
to dispossess Girard of h~~ hold on the property. desce'ndants ~f former Sabbatarians in Chester alleyway back of the Girard Buildings, which'.' 
Soon after the evacuation of the premises, the County; and, ill cOllnection with the scheme, occupy the lower end of the Sparks lot. It is 
company found, to their chargi.ll, that ~he whole presented a pet.ition to Councils, December 26, overrun with vines and noxious weeds, and" luts 
transaction had b~en a'sharp pIe?e of dlploma~y 1834, taking t.he ground that tl~ey had llevervirtually be~o~n~ a reeeptacle for.refuse. thrpwn 
by Girard, who, ~n plac~ of beIng onsted, at actually giyen np the lot, and t'hat, by virtue of from the adJoInlll.g markot~house.· T~.e tablet 

. once took posseSSIon of the . lot, removed. the undisputed possession for more than twenty-one now fastened agaInst the street .wall IS alm~st 
buildings, and enclosed the .reserved p~rt WIth a years, the tit.le then vested in the Committe..e on hidden by the rank. growth of creepers, :w~Ile 
brick wall; and, as the ShIloh record further the Girard Estate really belollged to the Hai'- . the inscription has through the ravages of tIme 
states, "and we have placed in sd wall a ~onu- . mony Fire Company. The Committee on Fire and ~eglect becomep~rtly ilr~gibl~ .. How 

. ment. to· perpetuate the memory of Rlcha~'dCompanies, to whom this petition was referred, isolated and ue~lec~ed thIS . spot IS, ":lthIll. the. 
Sparks, the clo~or and many others ?ur~ed In reported· in the following October (1835) :~' As very'heart of the CIty,. ;illay b~ surmIsed frOID_ 
said lot ,!ho ware anc(3stors and. Rd~tIves of the question of the right of possession in the lot the fact that the wrIter, haVIng, after, ,mu~h 
same of the seventh-day BaptIsts In New referred to ~s now p"ending in the Supreme Cou.rt ditficulty, obtaiI.':l-ed ~CC~S8 t9' th~ eI1cl~sure, whIle 
Jersey." of the State the committee are of the'opinion, . cutting away so~e . of the ·leafless brler~ 0 to . set 

The inscription . on the plain marble -slab, that it ought' not to be pI;ejlldice~ by a grant of up ~~s' tr~~~~' f~r the purp~se . of '. P~o~o,g!a~~ing .' 
called by courtesy .amonument,· now fastened . . . . , 'the:iablet;"to hIS horror, ihscovered ;among the 
l-,,;,' .. the west, wan of the enclosure, reads as fol- *Althoughbut seven persOIisare n~med on' the tablet, '17ubbish' ~he,rllolderirigs~el"~to~i?f,' '~, i ~~~~;:the .. 
IN. " it is known that therewer,eovertwenty.interments.mac}e 't'I'S' su' e' ··of w'·hi.cn had 10no'jJi)l.·(;e'formed th(fnOC~ . within the original encloBure,. . . '. . .' ' . ' ",._ . lows: 





- .... ' 

. .. ,- .... ,::. ... J.'. ~ .. , - . 
" -C!.f· . "p . .. . . of his c()rttinuedhealth and''Vigdr,:a8 giv~nthis interested in.the: adv.a.ll:cement:of;,the:v.isiqlebody ; 1 H E, ·tJA S' SA T I-:I " .J.. \E Co..I1. I? E~. . week by our:correspondent'ft.om Fa~ip8,.· . Gould· of '·-Christ·, in, the world, andespeciany,its'prog-: i ; ( i: '. 

pers~nal inqu.iry-be made~oIicerning-hini,pr()b~: ress~nd'standing :iu,this'cou:htry.!· ·We urge, . ; 
L. A: PLATTS, D. D., . EDITOR. ably the first questionfr6m. everyfriend"east·or· immeq.iate andhear,ty co;.operation with the gov- , ... , 

.'. COR~lGflg,9..:£iDING EDITORS. 

.HEV. A. E. MAIN; Sisco, Fla.,'Missions. 

MARY. F. BAILEY; Milton;~Wis., Woman's Work. . 

. T: n .. WILLIAMS, D. D., AlfredCentre, N. Y., Sabbath School. , . . 

.i' W; C. WHITFORD, D. D., MHton, Wis., Historyimd Biography. 
~' 

A. H. LE~I8, D. ,D., Plainfield, N J., Sabbat~. Reform. .' 
~tEV.W. C. DALAN:D, . Leo~ardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. 

JNO.·P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y .. 

HIS perfect plan I lllay not grasp;, 
, Yet I can trust Love T nfinite, 

, And with my feeble fingers clasp 
r.rhe hand which leads llle to the light; 

My souI upon his errand goes, 
The end I know not--but God knows. 

west, would be,;·" Dt>eshestiU' sing? " for at nment in thisma.tter~" 
~t~?.~,g:p'P of him one mllst instantly recall his 
sin'ging, so inspiring and so fnllof 'spi!itual WHAT WILL BE THE HARVEST1:'~~ 
deyo~ion. An incident,c<;>mesto mind, which'he. The other day I picked up in' the street a 
win'pardon us for relating bere., Many years primary Quarterly for; the first quarter,1890, -
ago,he, with others of our,clergymen, wa8inat~- with the imprint ,of tb,e.J?re-§byterianBoard of 
iendance upon the session of the Ministerial ~on- publication .and Sabbath~school work.· The .only ;,' 
ference' of the Western Association, at Little author whose name appeared in it was" Pansy .. "'" . 

. Genesee. 'In the parlor of Eld. Thos.BoBrown, This.nanie' appeared 'in each lesson and· 'at the: ' 
of saintly memory, Eld.Andrus played and sang end of the book. ,Upon opening it a,~. Le880n9~, . 
hymns and anthems" for some ~ime, to the~vi- I -reael. as follows: . " One day Jesus was' inN az-· 
dent enjoymen~ of all present. At the conclu- areth where he lived when a boy. On Sunday! 
sion, Eld Brown said to him, "Bro. Andrus, did he went to church. He was asked to preacb io' 
you' e'ver play on a harp?" His answer was, the people." Among the treasures for the~ 

~ THE SOldh-we.-derJI- P,!:eshyler-ian, published in "N 0; I don't know that I ever did." , "What are young to store up 'is this wonderful· example; 
New Orleans, La., comes to our desk at the be-you going to do,when you get to heaven?" With "'Jesus was in the habitof going to chul'oh on 

. ginning of its twenty-first volume;enlargedto a the rapidity of thought the reply came: "I never Sunday" ( ?) and referred to Luke 4: 16; , 
six-cohlluU quarto sheet, standard measure. The saw an instrument "yet that I couidll'f lea;rn to The lesson story for Lesson 10, commences as 
Sonfh~u'('stc'rn is a valued exchange, and we are play 'in .ff:j'teen 'minntes." The REcoHDEu ex- follows: "Every Sunday whi,le he was in Cap
pleased to note its improved.,fol'ln, and increased tends its congratulations to o~r brother, with the . ernaum, Jesus went to the synagogue and taught . . , . 
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ALFHED U NIVEHSITY bas· lllany' sta'unch 
friends, whose friendship is manifesting itself 
iu a Inaterial manner. Among ·these friends is 
l\ir. P. A. Burdick, the renowned temperance 
lecturer,. whose goo<1will and interest in the 
school is seen in the establishment of a perma
nent lecture course, free to students allcltea(·h
ers of the University. Mr. Burdick is so COll
stantly among, and intimately associated with, 
the most able speakers of the country, that he 
is especially well able to furnish only the best. 
Two prominent men have aheady filled their 
places in the course, . whose lectures reflected 
luuch credit upon the course, and were a source 
of instruction and entertainment. The third in 
the course will be given to-night. (rrhursday) 
by the Rev. Dr. D. W. C. Huntington, of Brad
ford, Pa., subject, "Rambles in Europe." This 
is his first appeal. alice here, but his reputation 
as an eloquent and instruetive speaker is such' 
that we can safely prediet a highly entertaining 
and thoroughly profitable evening to all who 
may attend. 

SOME weeks ago we mentioned the fact that 
Dr. H. K. Carroll, of The Independent, had re
ceived a commission from the Superintendent of 
Census, as a Special Agent, to gather thf) statis
tics of all the religious bodies,in the country. 
This is a work outside of that performed by the 
regular enumerators. Nor are the circumstan
ces such as will enable Dr. Carroll to personally 
correspond with the individual churches, in com
piling the materials for his department. In or
der to make the reports of our denomination as 
full and complete as possible, he has placed in 
the hands of our Associational Secretaries, blank 
schedules to be filled out and l'eturned to him. 
These schedules call for some information which 
the Secretaries must obtain from the churches 

this; "'Vho came to a church in Capernaum one 
Sli,'1ida;I(I" I read this to a minister of the M. 
E. Church, and asked him the question, " Sup
pose you teach your children snch lessons and 
when they grow up and find out that the Jews
and Christ did not. keep Sunday, what win they 
believe?" He, answered, "They will not believp,,;. 
anything." 

On primary lesson cards used in our own 
Sabbath-school, and t~ctually distributed to lit
tle children are such questions as these: "On 
what day did Jesus rise from the gra'i:e?" The 
answer is; "The First-day of . the week. Our 
Sunday." "Where did he come that same 
evening?" Answer, "To a prayer-meeting oIhis 
disciples." The following lesson hymn is on 
another: 

"V'~, , 

"Every week in Jesus 
themselves. The Secretaries are performing Thus do we begin; 
their part, and reports from some of the churches Who redeemed and calleu UB, 

. Saving us from sin. 
have already come in. Others, however,' have And our week day labors 
not yet responded to the request for the desired Are forever blest 

By the gracious worship 
information. We mention these facts that we Of the Sunday rest." 

may urge all who may be called upon, to comply Nearly every Quarterly Review card commences 
~ ,VE frequently hear the -~'em~rk -th~t a college with these requests as soon as possible. With- as follows: "There have been thirteen Sundays: 
. course of study is not conducive to the religious out the co-operation of those in position to aid this quarter. How many times have you been 

lif~. Some go even further and assert that it is in the undertaking, our reports must necessarily to Sunday-school?" The first' stanza of one of 
unfavorable to such a life. But such assertions be incomplete. The importance of the work is the songs' our school sang for .s9veral years :was: 
come, as a l'ule,frolll those who are least qllali- readily apparent to all. Our present position is "There's a song ever new that the angels are singing 
fied to speak 9n such matters. President Pat- unprecedented in our. hist, ory. The Outlook, Thro' streets that nre golden, from hearts ever blest, 

There's a song ever new that the sweet bells are ringing: 
ten, of Princeton college, recently said: "There and others of our publications, have awakened As each week begins with its Sabbath of rest." 
is an undergt'aduate sentiment represented by a deep and widespread interest in our distinct- What are we expecting our 'children to be-, 
the ripest scholars and the men of highest intel- ive doctrines: Many clergymen are greatly ex~ lieve when we put such books into their hands; 

.lectual rank among us, that is not only favorable ercised upon the Sabbath qnestion, and seriously and .. have them sing such songs? When, it was, 
to Christian life, but also aggressively and earn- contemplating allegiance to us as representatives suggested in our Sabbath-school that the pri
estly interested in -Christian work. So that, if of divine truth. They \vant to know more o£ us mary classes could use the lessons in ·the Sab
you~' religious ~ life is not strengthened' and' as a denomination, the location of our churches, bath T7'i.~1·t01°, the excuse was nladethatthey 
stimulated by your connection with the college" their strength, numerically and financially, and do not come early enough tO'be distributed the 
the fault will not be with the coll~ge, but with other such information asthecensus reports w:.ill Sabbath before the lesson. One teacher whose 
you." That which is true .of Princeton college furnish. Legislatprs who are called upon to class nses First-day "pUblication Quarterlies re-. 

. is true of all ourChristiarr. colleges. That some consider questions which may infringe upon our fused to give the class collection to the ,treasurer 
college-bred men are irre'v·e1.°ent and irreligIOUS relig~ous liberties, want to know all about us. because the school had voted to fu~·ni.sh scholars 
is no argument against the :r~h~racter of the pal'- One fact continuously brought up by our 0PPOll- the Help'ing Hand. Is there any wonder that 
ticular college from which t bey may have grad- eIlts, and one which may have some weight in our young ~en and women care no more for the 
uated, or against college train ing in' general, any the popular 1l1ind, is that we are a small and Sabbath? ts there any use of tl;ying: to teach 
more than the fact that. son \6 ,m~1l reared in insignificant p~ople. We are '6 'comparatively the sacred~ess of the seventh; day: and put into 

\. Christian homes sometimes go wrong, is a!l ar- small people, but we are stronger and more pros- the h~nds of the young suchwritings to learn 
gument against Christian. homes. The religious· perous t4an many suppose~ ... When we consider :th~ir lessons from? -It seems to' me like a waste 
character of men is determined b T the disposi- that these reports will beq'uoted from and used of ammunition to.,trytoteach 'Sabbath doctrine ,'" . 
tion of the heart rather than by tJ '\e training of .. a~ authority the. world over,' we may"apprecia.te . by using Sund~y :arguq>.ents ... I~ thi~J,pe, ~~~asqn 
the intelleqt. . . ' tbe necessity of a, full and accurate representa'; wa as a denomination are S"o small c to-Q.ay, b!3-. 

.. .. '.. ....... . ; .. ' . -.. 'tion .. · ·"So not alone for' ourselves do we-speak cause wehave'used'such works' -in' our' SiibbBth~;\ 
MANY lriends of our venerable h rother, Eld. thus; biltinhehalfof ·.th~. governmentwlHch is sch091~¥- . '..Is the~~;no.way·"<?rtt'qftJ.ti!8'~~lemni~Y:-·· . 

Leman And~us, will rejoice at the g O't~ ·report ,makinj{t1l6 ,effort;arid'i:nbehalf.Qf aif'-;wh()are·.:I'rri~jmJ .:£0 fJeeif:'~nytliingciin'be; none;!'-
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THE COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION ,IN SOUTH 
. DAKOTA. . . 

. /" PLEASANTgROV.E, S. DAK~, ~an. 12,1890. 
To tho .Editor, oft~\e SA~BA,TH R:EOORI>~R.: . '" . ,... ":" 

. Our .own i people, and otb.e~s, wou~d: hke you 
to publish ill: the RECORDER the f~ollowingstate
lllellt of Hon.·Don C. Needham,.'ln reference' to 
thismostbea~'tiflil land.. I have every confi-

. deuce in the truthfl1lnesso£ the report of the 
'committee, as set ·forth ',on the drought, crops, 
etc., of 1889. . We can 'rebut the slanderous re;:
ports on South Dakotasent East for public6.tion 
by inconsiderate and unreliable 'P!lrties here' 
'Ve have our drawbacks as all new countries 
have; but ours are not Buch as should deter or 
frighten people from settling in either of the 
Dakotas. Xruly yonrs, etc., . 

R. THEWAR'l'HA,.D. D. 
'rho e~ll1mittee' appointed by the Watertown conven

tion has gone carefuily over the ground of . investigating 
the present condition of South Dakota with reference 

uent destitution, and sub~its 

Your chairman has spent. several weeks in gathernig 
statistics: has in person visited several counties, talking 
to the needy,and has sent out over 750 let.ters and re
ceived 393 replies thereto. Nearly. every member of 
both houses of our legislature, together with chairmen 
of board of county commissioners, treasurers, registers 
of deeds and prominent farmers have replied. 

We tind that over a very small area of territory within 
this State was the loss from drought total, but in sev
eral 10calitiel3-:-the~e was a shrinkage of the average yield 
below that of previous years. 

We also find the suffering from any cause not to ex
ceed one-twentieth part of that reported by the Eastern 
press. , 

It is apparent that the ulass of farmers who keep out 
of debt, or " pay as they go," are not only not sinking, 
but 'are not needing aid .. 

'rhere are· thousand of farmers in South Dakota who 
came here with little or nothing who are now in c~mfort
able circumstances, owning 160 or more acres of land,with 
goml buildings, well improved"and ·have a good start il1' 
stock, while on the other hand we find those coming here 
under similar or even better circumstances, now badly 

.. involved, their homesteads..,mortgaged as well as their 
chattels. 

.'. I • , .• 

,EVAN,GELU' BUDBARARE .. 
. THESOANDINAVIANPAPER. 

,,~Thinking it of interest, I!nd fo.1'., ~he'8ake of 
gi villg: information tothe're8<lersOI~lieRE
CORDER, Thave felt it both a duty andaprivi
lege to write so~ething about. our Scandinavian 
paper. It may· not even be known to all that the 
Tract . Society is in~blishing ·suchapaper ... To' 
such, we- would say.~~4.!:t.t such pa.perhas now been 

. .• , , . ' '"i:,~, "': . ~ / 

published 'for the past~:;fiv8' years. '. It lias been 
issued at the PubVBhin~Holl.se at Alfred Centre, 
N. Y., up to the present volume. During these 
five. yearsit has gone .out with a strong testi
mony for the Sabbath of Jehovah, and othei
Christian doctrines.· Some 1,200Ebpiesha ve been 
scattel'ed monthly, among Scandiniavian read
ers. We are confident this has not been in vain. 
Light has been given upon God's holy law and 
Sabbath..Eternity alone can reveal the good it 
has done.. '.. 

Owing to someinconveniellces in publishing a 
Scandinavian paper at Alfred Centre, without 
Scandinavian help, and Ior-6ther reasons, the 
Board decided to move the paper to Chicago, 

. and appointed an Editing Committ~e of five per-

ensen, A. Carlson andO.W .. Pearson; tw~ cL~.LJL.LLJ.L 
cans and· three Scandinavians, to provide lJlatter 
for the paper; Dr. Platts writing editorially and 
doctrinally, Eld. Morton representing the Mis
sionary Board, and the three Scandinavian breth-:
ren furnishing field notes and matters of general 
interest. 

At the beginning of the present volume the 
name of the paper was changed from Evaugel£'£ 
Ha?'old, to that at the head of this article, and ill. 
character it is to be of ~ more general mission
-ary spirit. To bring souls to Christ, to edify 
the children of God, to' get at the hearts of the 
people, and gain their sympathy and confidence 
by presenting to them the "Qnspeakable riches of 
the 'gospel, is what we are trying to do. In this 
we hope to be given wisdom from on high, and 
to be directed by the spirit of God. 

We have now sent out two issues of the paper 
from Chicago, of 1,500 each. The prospects of 
the paper are certainly encouraging. Corres
pondence.has .come in from many quarters of 

l~rom reports received it is safe to' say that we have the country, with words of encouragement and 
purchased too much farnl machinery to economically till 
the acreage we have under cultivation. We have paid cheer. Nothing but Jesus can satisfy-hungry 
exorbitant prices for the same and have not properly hearts. I feel 'to praise God for the happy lot 
eared for it, so that in a very short time it has been nec- that has befallen me, though so responsible, to be 
cessary to replace it. . gathering with Christ. Means and subscriptions 

With a smaller crop than we had anticipated, we have have also come in: to some extent. W.e hope, by 
been unable to meet our obligations, and in consequence the grace of God, to make the paper both worth 
have borrowed money at unusually high rates of inter- reading and worth paying for. 
est, and the 'low price for produce, the decline in the Some might say that the platform I have' 
priee of beef, pork and other products of the farm has 
compelled the renewal of _ obligations until the principal mentioned of the paper, is nut fully~n.accord-
and interest have swept away the total crop in many in- ance with the object of the Society; that being es-' 
stances, and .left those who are asking aid, in some cases, pecially the restoration of the broken law ... But 
really'deserving. ' I am confident that neither the Society nor the 

While we find our crop has fallen below an average people. who are sacrificing their means to carry 
and that a greater amount of rain-fall would be bene-
ficial, we are led to believe from personal observation as on the work of God, will ever regret that their 
well as from the' reports of a very large: portion, indeed . money has been used in pointing souls .to the 
nearly all o~rcorrespondents, that the cause for the des- Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the 
titution tha~ does exist is not charg.eable to either the world, and in encouraging' fe~ble Christians to 
soil or climate of our State. '. B 'd gain. the victory and win eternal life. eSl es 

Thirty-seven correspondents report destitution and this, we expect'to uphold the law of God as the 
want caused l;>y drought. Fifty-six report cause poor . 

. Christian rule' of life,· and as we proceed, make management,buying t()O liberally of :machinery and other 
goods, and: 198 report high taxes, high' rates' of interest, more prominent the fourth commandment, al-
Usury, elevator combinations, and high freight rates; . though the paper has, fo'r the past five years, 
It is evidentfrpm the foregoing that, to;, other causes borne a straighttestiniony on that subject. 

than the droughtmuat be attributed. the greater portion Our o~ly hope 'ofsuccess in .the. enterprise is 
of the appeals for ·aid. that we may have such connection withGod,that 
. Reports' coming,as they have; from every countyiri he may so-guide us in the work, that the paper 
the State,and froril:the very best men in every: county', 
ought to . be ascolrvlticing' to.the world as sensational may ,be an instrument of doing much good,and' 
newspap~rieportB/circulated,forthe pU1;pose of. injur-· may bear fruit to his glory. We desire the sym
ing our,goodhaxne. It ,must "be remeDlbered tha.taIl,' pa~hy~ndco-()perati()n of .!:tIl o~r Ameri0an 

. nyerageof:p.et1~iY :'eight to.e~ch' coutity' have . replied to brethren .for Evctngel'i·iB-iuZl!u1'(tre. 
OUr circtilltr, 'from' which 'the' above. facts havebeeh:':~' ' ". . . "., ·~;O. w>PJiAiisON. 
glenned/; ..,i1,t( \J!DON'<?~;N.EEDBAl\frahdirman Oarit."' ..... :SUMMERDALE,TlL, F~b .. 16, 1890. 

'ELDER LEMAN ANDRUS. .f::; .. _ ... ~.~ 

In my Honie News communication this week, 
I mentioned Elder~I1emanAndrusasbeing in 
good health: I refer to· him again in order to 
mention two somewhat notable" incidents ... 

. . ' , . 

. . Three days ago Eid. Andrus pre'ached at the 
funeral of Mr. Cosad, a citizen of this township. 
Eld. Andru~ ,is the oldest· man in the township, 
and Mr. Cos ad 'was the next oldest man. BId. 
Andrus will 'beninety-thl'ee· if he lives until next 
A pril,o.Jld Ml~.-..cosadwouldha ve been ninety - _. 
one in April. 

A few years ago, BId. Andrus preached th e 
. . J 

funeral sermon on the death of Mr. Cary Cro.n- .. 
dall, who was then the oldest man in this town- . 
ship, Eld. Andrus being the oldest man, 'after the' 
decease of Mr. Crandall. 

I called on BId. Andrus yesterday and found 
him at 'work at the wood pile, with axe and 
wedge, splitting a'stickof timber. He lives with 
his daughter, Mrs·. Child, and has prepared all 
their firewood, after it was hauled to the door in 
wagon lengths. 

He is still enthusiastic in, Bible study, and has 
recently prepared Bible-rea(liugs on several sub-

IN MEMORIAM. 

Resolutions adopted by the W. C. T.U.; of 
Shiloh, N. J., Feb. 0, 1890: 

God has called from our midst our beloved sister, Mrs. 
Mary H. Gillette, widow of the Rev. W. B. Gillette, who 
for many years was our pastor. She was zealous in every 
good work. . With her assistance the Shiloh W. C. T. U. 
was organized and until-her death she remained a very 
efficient member. She loved the young people and took 
great pleasure in their advancement. Her life has been 
one of untiring effort, and we have reason to believe that 
she has entered that "Haven of Rest" awaiting the 
faithful; therefore, 

Resolved,,,'That while we, as a society, deeply mourn 
her loss, we thank God that we were blessed by her· 
prayers and example so ma.ny years; and that ea.ch of 
us will endeavor so to live that we may truly say as did 
she, that, " l?or to me to live is Christ and to die is gain." 

MISS M. D. 'AYARS, .\ 
'J MRS •. M. W. DAVIS, OO'ln. 
. MRS. A. M. GLASPEY, 

AN ALGERIAN WEDDING FEAST. 
A marriage celebration in Algeria is an inter

esting relic of ancient customs. The bridegroom 
goe,s to bring the bride, and the guests assem
bled outside the house will wait for. his coming. 
Soon the sound of pipes is heard coming from 
the summit of some' neighboring hill, and the 
marriage procession approaches the bridegroom's 
house. The pipers always come first ip the 
procession, then'thA bride muffled up in a veil, . 
riding a mule led.by her lover. Then comes a 
bevy of gorgeously dressed damsels, sparkling . 
with silver ornaments, -after which the friends of 
the bride follow. The procession stops in front 
of the bridegroom's house,and the girl's friends 
line both sides of the pathway .. The pipers 
march'off on .one side,~hile the bridegroom, or 

lifts the girl from the mllle, and holds her in his 
arms. The'girl's friends thereupon throw earth 
at the bridegroom, when he hur~iesforward and 
carries her over the threshold of his own house. 
Those about the door beat him with olive
branches, amid much laughter. In the evenings, 
on such occasions, the pipers and drummers are 
called in, and the women dance, two at a time, 
facing each other; nor does a couple desist· until . 
panting and exhausted, they step aside to make 
room for another. The dance has great energy 
of movement, though the steps are small and 
changes of position sHght, the dancers only cir
cling round occasionally. But they swing their 
bodies. about with an astonishing energy and, 
suppleness. As leaves flutter before the gale,.so 
do they .vibrate to the music; they shake; they 
shiver and trmble; they extend quivering arms, 
wave. veils, . and their minds se~m lost in the 
ahandon and frenzy ofjhe dance, while the oth~ 
e1' women, looking, on; encourage by their high, . 
piercing, t'rilling cries, which add to the noise of 
the pipes and~rums:-Ladie8' Home JO'I.trnal~ 

. \ 
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THE Executive Board of th~ American Sab
bath Tract Society. have requested Qu-r~you:trg 
people to canvass for subscribers to the Outlook, 
as it is now newly issued in a· more improved 

,form. .. '"~ 

. ., 

SAMPLE"-copies have been mailed to every 
HECORDER subscriber and to-every young peo
ple's organization. The secretary will request 
every young people's organization tntake, this 

.. matter in Hand. We trust that her instructions 
. ~ . . 

may be followe~ by all. 

'. THoHE.interested'"l:6".pfaces' where there· is no 
oi'ganization of young people, and who may be 
willing to undertake a canvass in those localities 
will please write to the Secretary, .Miss· Agnes 
Babcock, Leonardsville, N . .y., for full informa
tion., . We trust that all will be'inclined to co
operate in this work and secure a large paid cir
culation for this, now our most influential rep-
resentative it . 

L~ok at J~pan.Les8:tli8.ti;fifty,y~~jsagoJ apan 
was sealed to.us.' Now'ChristianitYi; iswel~ 
coIned. The Japariese h~vethe,~greatest.:admi
ration for our instity.tions and-are making rapid 

.. - , 
. -. es in civilization. The time is .. ; ripe .... It is 

either Christianity or atheism for Japan .. China 
is more conservative, but is' surely taking the 
sarp.e direction. India, ,the home of a people 
deeply religi()us, but whose r~ligion has been~ 
awful perversion and. ,,~ruelty. . Africa, ';' the' 
dark'continent," of which..the.dying Livingstone 
said, "God bless the man oiwoInan~whowill do 
something to heal the open sore of the wodd." 

Of course our interest centers most . around 
our own little mission in China. It has been 
and is doing a 'York whose greatness -'we cannot 
estimate by the visible results. In how many 
souls the good seed has found a lodgment we 
never can tell unti\'the great day. It has now a 
firm foothold and is prepared to do "greater 
works" than before. 

I don't suppose it is necessary to defend mis
sions to the Seventh-day Baptist people. We 
may be sure that God will ri~t bless our work at 
home, if ,we the to oursel . 

'girl ~ cpuld'---fiot"iha;k:: openly: '~~ad8 novel;' . but . 
when spoken riow'it-' is so 'perversely opposed to 
the trut4 -that.wecannot help being stirred to 
wrath whenever we m.eet with the advice usually 0 

given onCthis subj'ect; . 
. . In the beginniug .. .af. thel,3e papors we expressly 
stated that books were to' be treated on their 
literary merit·s- alone. Weare tempted tq h~eak' 
through this rule long enough to sa,y a few 
words upon 'the-Dlorality of the . average' ·u Sun:" __ ' '. 
day-school Book," which in modern times llas 
been offered as a substitute for the novelio the' 
par"ents who would be particular about ,their 
chil,dren's reaqing. However we' forbear, only 
stating in passing that we cannot at all .. under
stand the man who would hold up his hands ·in 
horror at the idea of placing " I vaJ:lhoe " 'in the 
Sabbath~school libtary, and yet would admit 
" Arthur- Bonnicastle."Nor can we ·enter into 
sympathy with themotherwhowould.be shocked 
at the sight of her child reading" Oliver Twist," 
but who would smile complacently afth-eea:rnest 
little face engaged in drinking in such carica
tUl'es of religion and such silly and unnatural 

· .. ····· .. ····l· .. ,,··~ ·et··hea'i'(l?'.:~~We:iieve·rcari:have·the··milleririi'UIli: . :lc;a?Je:~lr.~~~.~~Y:9!!?-~~ •.. · "'~~~E~n~ .............. __ ...... __ ..... _ ... ,, .. . 
" more hope£ul1y~;p1.lrSlleItsc.bnquestsahto,act:':·; . .... u 

in America until the rest .. of the world is ready 

THE MISSION FIELD. 

BY [J. C. HANDOT~PH. 

Extracts fran) a talk before Conference on Young Peo
ple's afternoon. 

One hundred years ago the English, ,Parlia
ment passed a resolution re(iuiring the East 
India Company to do something for the elevation 
of the natives of India; but it was universally 
agreed at that time th~t the project of sending 
missionaries to that land was the most mad and 
useless that could be conceived. But the cause 
of God marches on and the decrees of Parlia
ment cannot control the convictions of men. 
Over in America was a young man whose heart 
was burning within him for' that part of the 
great world beyond the sea sitting in darkness. 
He had graduated from college with the highest 
honors of his class and the world held out to 
hinl the most alluring prospects of success, blit 
he laid his life on the altar of missions. His 
name was Adoniram Judson, and .there are few 

- Christians who have not heard that ilame. With 
his wife and two others he went to India. They 
went against the earnest protests of friends. 
Their friends told the~ that· if they would stay 
at home they had lives of great 1.lsefuln~ss be
fore them. If they buried themselves in that 
dark land their lives would .be thrown away. 
But they went. One year passed, two years, 
three, four, five, six, s,even years passed and no 
results; . not a single CQI1Vert, and the, people at 
home said, "I told,You so." But in the eighth 
year the first native convert was baptized' and 
from that time onward tlie history of that luis
sion is the history of the foot-PIi~ts" .. o£ God. I 
wish that everyone of us could read the history 
of missions .. It isa history of faith in God and 
his promises, willing self-denial, patient work, 
and wonderful results. But it is reserved for 
our own day to see the greatest movement in 
the historY,of niissions. There are now in 
American colleges between tnree and four thou
sand young men and women who have taken the 
pledge, "I am willing and anxious to be a 
foreign missionary/' It will be worth our while 
to consider what has led these young people to 
this decision. Almost all with whom I have 
talked said that for them the call to the work 
was the need of wor7ce'rs. It seems to be the 

.grand opportunity oft!t~ ages. I do not know 
of any land which iSllot open to Christianity.' 

'~--'- . 

for it too. 
Each of us has' our . own work. Some of us 

will be called to the foreign field. Some of us 
will preach the gospel in our own land. Most 
of us will find our work in the larger home field, 
the preaching of, every day living, and. praying 
and working for those who 'hfl,ve gone to a 
special work. Each of us has our own work, 
and God pity the man who is so absorbed in his 
selfisn schemes of life that he hears nothing but 
the clink of the'gold, while the land is filled 
with the cries of the sick, the helpless Rnd the 
dying. 

--- .... ------

A LITERARY ODDITY. 

The "Brewers" should to " Malta" go, 
The "Boobies" all to "Scilly,'" 
The" Quakers" to the "Friendly Isles," 
The" Furriers" 'io " Chili." 
The little snarling, carolling" babes," 
That break our nightly rest, 
Should be packed off to "Babylon," 
To "Lapland," or to "Brest.'" 
From" Spithead" cooks go o'er to "Greece," 
And while the" Miser" waits 

. His passage to the "Guinea" coast, 
" Spendthrifts" are in -the" Straits." 
" Spinsters" should to the "Needles" go, 
"Wine-bibbers" to "Burgundy," 
"Gourmands" should lunch at "Sandwich 

Isles," 
"Wags" at the" Bay of Fundy," 
~'Bachelors " at the" United . States," 
"'Maids" at the" Isle of Man." 
Let" Gardeners" go to " Botany" Bay, 
And" Shoeblacks" to " Japan," 
Thus emigrate, and misplaced men 

. Will then no longer vex us, 
And all who'l'e not provided for 
Had. better go to Texas.- Ex. 

- ,---- . 

GOOD LITERATURE. 

The novel is"of the utmost importance as a 
part of literature. The value of the best speci
mens of this style is extraordinary in its good 
influence. But just now, leaving-:'all other de
partments of fiction, we wisll to consider the 
usefulness of the historical novel,-and its near 
ally, the drama,-as a help to that noblest of 
pursuits, the study of history .. In treating this 
subject in this way it is impossible to consider 
the list of historical novels which is usually 
given in any work on literature. Too many of 
these are historical only in name. Others are 
so utterly misleading as to do more harm than 
good. Moreover there are a few books which 
do not aspire to tpe title historical at all, which. 
yet, by a few touches here' and there, bri1;lg us 
more. fully into sympathy with the time in 
which the story is laid then would an exhaustive 
treatise upon the manners of that period. The
author of "Lorna Doone" in his preface ex
pressly disclaims the title of " historical novel " 
for his work; yet the fact remains that the most 
trustworthy history could not give a more cor
rect representation,-and would certainly give a 
far less vivid and lasting one,-of the whole 
spirit of the latter half of- the sevente~nth cen
tury than may be found . in the pages of this 
romance. It is this catching of the spirit of an 
olden time which marks the true historical 
novel, and this faculty is, not possessed by a 
great many writers whose novels bear a title 
,which is by no means deserved. Sir WaJter 
Scott stands head and shoulder - above 'every 
other writer.in this field. We do not believe 
that certain _ men and women made' just the 
speeches which Sir Walter puts in their mouths, 
but we are· confident that just such men and 
women, dressed just as he describes, and 
actuated by just such passions and emotions, 

,did walk this earth centhries ago ... The por
DRAMAS AND HISTORICAL NOVELS AN AID TO THE traits are just as correct as those' in Hume or 

. STUDY OF HISTORY. Macaulay. To make the story move properly 
/From the eighteenth century do~n to the and with the dramatic effect which is- essential, 
present time every writer who has essaye<iJ. to to a good' novel, ',the author must. often 'vary 
give moral instruction to the' young has made from the exact historic .facts~ This .may be 
an attack upon the'novel. If we would-believe safely done proviqed the spirit of the time is 
some of these. mentOrs the words nBvel and maintained. For instance, in." The Abbot," 
wickedness are' 'synonymous, and the' most Scott 'changes quite a good deal the circum .. ' 
lenient generally speak as though to read a word stances pertaining: to the escape of Mary, Queen 
of fiction' is at least 8 wasteoftimewhicuhould . of Scott~,fromLochlevenc..a:stle. This is! per
be better employed. This warning Wa8an true fectlY,permissi"PJefor. several .reas()l1s,'·Even 
enough a century .and a half ago when a modest had not the auth~r in his '90pious;!notesgiV~~:l' 



... ' .>.c •... >,; : ... ' .. ".... < •... ."; , . '. . . . . '. . I 
the' true facts of th~ case" noone's c61.lceptiou-Acbo~~~~ tothe Cincinnati Oommer~iat3azette, 
of.the history. of the .periodwould. have at all JohnsHopkinsUniverBity~in addition toaimmof money· 

amounting to nearly$150,OOO receive1l. during the sum-
suffered ... The main ~hing to be remembered is mer, has recently been made the residuary' legatee of an 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 

tlla,t Mary w. as imprisoned in Lochleven Cas .. tIe, 'estate and be" en p'resen' t d ·th· 't'fi d heck fo' . , e .WI a cer I e c r I'!' is said that to collect one pound of honeys'ixty-two 
that she made two attempts to escape, and that $100,000.' The permanent fund~ of Lincoln University thQusand heads of clover must be drained of· their 
the : second~'of these 'was succ'essful. Having have been increased by $32,000.. Madison University has nectar; Hnd to do that requires' tbree million six hundred 
told us thIs, he has given us as much exact in- recently erected a libr~ry costing over $150,000. 'rhe fifty thousand visits from tltebeea.. ,It means some

State college inPennsylvariia spent over $200,000 in im'"':' 
·,_ .. ~Ol'mation as any' history' of the .period would thing when we say," Busy as a bee." 

J: i:>rovements within the last .two' 'years .. D. K. Pearson 
. afford, and in making these scenes vivid and has. given $25,000 to endow a new !,Aatin chair in Knox. USE OF 'rHE PHONOGRAPH;--rrhe use of the phonograph 
real to us 4e is at llberty to exei,t .his·· iinagina- Marshall Field has given land worth $100,000 to the pro-' -in connection with type"''l'iting is making progress in. 

t 
·t f 11 t't B't 1 . M' . P t posed Baptist University in Chicago. r.rhis is the insti- this city (New York). A ti~mofyoung womenhasbpened 

tiona 1 s n ex en . u w ~~n ISS or er, an establishment in Broad Street, with the VIew .of mak-

h S tt
' h Ch' f . d t t k . tution to which J. D. Rockafeller gave $600,000·: on .. iut e co IS Ie S, In or er 0 a e away, . ' ing. ~t specialty of transcribing by means of typewriters 
.. condition that $400,000 more be raised. It would be 

.from her 'hero the ignomilly6f death upon the pleasant to . hear -of 'some eolleges in which we havear dictation ontbe ph()nograpl~. 'rhis method dispenses' 
scaffold, invents some extraordinary jugglery more direct interest receiving some handsome gifts. Ou with the services of a stenographer. . 
whIch. carries Wallace to heaven before the rope schools can,not do the work the LC?rd req~iresto be done ,.AN ELEcrrlUC SNOW SWJ~EPER.--·-The electrically driven 
can do its work, aud deceives the senses of all in the nineteent1;l. century without ampler revenues. No snow sweeper in use on the West End Street Railway 

money is more W.isely h~vest.edthan ~ that ~hich fs used in Boston consists of a platform car, mounted on a four-
the spectators upon Tower Hill,-. she commits wbeel truck, two r.rhompson-Houston m.otors of 15 horse. to endow iI).stitutions of learning .. Their gIfts w~ll bear 
a grave offense, and one which makes her book fruit for all comiI1g time. power each being attach,ed to the axles. Underneath 
uusafe for those who have not already mastered . • each end of the car is a large cylindrical brush made of 
the historic facts in the case. ,The reason for -. mttan, set at an angle of about 45 degrees, and reaching 
this condemnation is plain .. The fortunes of . T C' M PERAN CE across the track The brushes are revolved very rapidly . J).... '. . • by power from a fifteen borse power electric motor 
,,\VaUaee are followed with breathless interest which is on th~ platform of the Car. rJ.'he· sweepers are 

" tlu-ollghout the stor~, and when the sad end Js propelled preqi'sely the sameHS the electric cars, the long 
reached, the read.er ~s only too glad to snatch at -" BEER is' a far more dangerous enemy to Germany," pole reaching the trolley wire being fixed to a post on the 

........................ ~.,that.which. ttl:e'8it't'Ml:(T.r""1}-rE3B.:m.~tB-.te...ti!Ir.kJB""t;.h..Ei}~:[.1.a,ce, .... I~.,sFl'a~~y""s,"'."'~ .. "'~t~~ .. ;:~.".~.~~ ... ·c~~~ .. ~.~~~, .. ".,.'.' .. t_h" ...... a, ... n, ... " ... ~;.a •. _ll,,~ __ t .... h __ e .. _ .. a ... _rm ...... _i .. e .. s._,." .... o,,,.f.~+_I .. _)l .. aI\t!f:fAO~ttr .• ln:n~·~~··~;(jrJ'r('fM .. fr1xnrrf';1<~~~:,~.'~1r'l'rl;t"(111h~rrrfr\1"+tt("r'th1'~t~I'I' .. Pl"f="-'".~~,.~"""'''~"..,; 

• 

re 
a little later, the'y'oune- student of history reads' _. THE Temperance. Society of the, Free .Cburch,,'{)f 

'-' Scotland has been in existenCE:> only tbree years, yet it 
in a few prosaic lines that Wallace was haI~.ged, already inpludes632 pledged ministers, and possesses a 
drawn, and quartered, and his head afterwards membership of 631979. 

displayed upon a pike,-the shock is a great one. --THERE is a law against cigarette smoking, at West 
'Ve speak from personal knowled~e in descrih- Point. The cadet who violates it, is'obliged to carry a 
iug this experience., "The Scottish Ohiefs" is musket for twelve consecutive hours, 'pacing his beat, 
indeed one of the worst specimens of the his- back and forth, rain 'or shine, for that length' of time. 

torical novel. The gross violation of truth ~THE difliculty of securing State "prohibition" in 
which has been pointed out is only the last of a America, and municipal" local option" in England, may 

mdicate the greater difticulty of persuading all the in-
long list of absurdities, which make the book an terested States of Europe to pass an effective prohibitory 
utterly unsuitable one for the very class by law for Afnca: 
which it is most eagerly read. "Thaddeus of --A MASSACHUSETTS manufacturer, in payment of his 
"\Varsaw" is not open to' the same objections. seven hundred operatives, gave each one a crisp ten 
The historical portion, besides being but· a small dollar bill. Each bill was marked so that it could be 
part of the story, is too near to modern times recognized. rrhe Tuesday following, four hundred and 

, .;.. 

. t ten·of these bills had been deposited in the bank by the 
for the author to take many liberties with the saloon keepers. 

facts, while the people and circumstances a.UI.J.U.li·~·"1 ... -THE law of Minnesota is now such that a man who 
which the English scenes are laid, being those appears in the streets drunk will be fined, for the first 
with which Miss Porter must herself have been offense, from ten to forty dollars; second offense, from 
falniliar, w'e may presume that they are true to. twenty to fifty dollars; third offense, imprisonment from 
nature. This book may be commended as an sixty to ninety' days. For first and second offenses im-
. prisonment may be substituted for fine. . 
Interesting specimen of the old.:.fashioned novel. 

(To be continued.) 

j;OUCATION. 

-LIQU~R-DRINKING among children semus, from medi, 
cal returns, to be alarmingly on the increase in Austria. 
Children of four to eight years die from 'the effects 01 
drink; and there are many recent"cases of epilepsy du( 
to the same cause. One boy of five years, it is saiel, 

... - -'~:=.--~ drank two or three glasses of brandy a day. One of fiv( 
-THE English language has another victory. It has years, now in the hospital at Berlin for delirium tremens, 

been chosen for use in the recording of important treaty bas been accustomed to drinking liqu,or for two years. 
engagements between Russia and China. His mother gave bim a' glass of Hungarian wine every 

-THE late Mrs. Worden, !Vho endowed .Houlton Acad-. day tor dinner, "to strengthen him," and in the evening 
emy, in Maine, has left a fund for Colby University for he drank Bavarian beer with his father. This was in 
the education of young women.' addition to the spirits given him each day by his grand-

-THE State Board of Education of WIsconsin will en- father, who kept' a carbaret,or saloon. 
force the Bennett law, which provides that 'Chi~dren must -A POWERFUL line of steamers to the west coast and 
attend school not less than twelve weeks in each year. in to the Congo, a French line, two Portuguese lines, two 
a school in which the English ~anguage is taught. powerful English lines to the west and south-west 

-OF nine thousand children,examined in the public coasts, and two more to South and Eastern Africa, be
,schools of five cities, twenty-six per cent were found de- sides many ships belonging to private trading companies, 
fective iri. 'hearing. ' aggregating more than 100 steamships, carry from 

-.-WYOMING has one law on its statute books that has nearly all the European nations, and from England, 
no counterpart in any State, and that is·the law securing more rum .and gin than of any, if not of all, useful arti

.. equal pay for equal work to women and men as school oles of commerce. :And the d~vilis so anxious to impli-
teachers. cate our own America in the guilt of thjs nefarious 

-AT a meeting of the Directors of tbeMissouri School traffic that, at this moment, he has a vessel from Boston 
for the. Instruction of the Blind, it was decided to intro- sneaking in with a freight of 250 tons of rurn.-Bishop 

duce tJie phonograph into the school. . The teachers will' Taylor. 
record the lessons on the phonographic cylinders, allow- _" THIn regulation of the sale of arde,nt spirits," says 
ingthe pupils to reproduce them at will. A gymnasium 'Speaker Husted, of the New York Assembly, "is the 
will also be attached to the institution. question of the hour. It can neither be shirked. nor 

. -THE feeling against the faculty of Washburn Col;. evaded: The rum-shop is the curse of civilization arid 
lege,'. Topeka~ Kansas, which has . been quite intense the enemy of good order .and good,government. If i~s 

,; durIng the p~~sentyear,cuh;ninated lately when it was power for evil cannot be suppressed, it can certainly .be 
known that the faculty had decided that 'on no account checked and restricted by compelling it to pay from the 

. would .they-oung ladies boarding at the cottages be per- proceeds of its sales sufficient, at least, to support the 
mitted to atten:d" the' State oratorical contest at Law- criminals and paupers it ~as made." ,We stand related 
ren~'. '!ibis privilegehtiB'be~nerijoyed 'by allstuderits to this evil as QurfatheJ,'s did to lhe sin of slaveryin this 
nlikeforthelastthreeYeaiS. '. "couiltry.· ThEme is no compromise. 

a.n 
writer, adding to this about an inch layer of 'paraffine 
oil, and plunging pieces' of sodiUlll, on the point of a wire, 
through the oil into t.he water, where they will be super
tidally oxidized, detaching themselves from the wire, 
and floating to the surface of the paraffine. In case 
there should be globules of water in t.he oil, they may be 
got rid of by standing in a t.all bottle for a few hours, 
when they will sink to the bottom~ I have found this 
oil an excellent liquid for the preservation of sodium, as 
it has th~ advantages of cheapness, non .. Yolatility, and 
non-explosiveness, wbich "potassiUl~l naphtha" has not. 
These globules are especially useful for demonstrating 
the properties of the metal. r.rhey float on tbe oil, but 
sodium coated with ~xide, as in the commercial metal, 
does not.·-English J.lfechan'ic. 

METALLIC PRODUCTS OF 'l'Hj<~ UNITED STAT S IN 1888.-·· 
Pig iron, spot value long tons, f1,489,738, $107,000,000; 
SIlver, coining value troy ounces, 45,783,632, $5D,lD5,OOO: 
gold, coining value troy ounces, 1,604,027, $:3:3,175,000; 
copper, value at New York, pounds, 281,270,622, $3:3,833,-
054; lead, value at New York, tons of 2,000 pOll n<1s, 180,-
555, $15,924,951; zinc, at New York, tons of 2,000 pounds, 
55,903, $5,500,855; quicksilver, at San Prancisco, flasks 
3.'3,250, $1,418,125; nickel, at Philadelphia, pounds, 195" 
182, $115,518; aluminum, at Philadelphia, pounds, 19,000, 
$65,000; antimony, at San li"rancisco, tons of 2,000 pounds, 
100, $20,000; platinum (crude), at New York, troy ounces, 
JOO, $2,000; total, $256,245,403.-Enginee1'ing and lJfin
ing Jour;nal. 

IT IS well known that at a certain stage of heart dis
ease dropsy inevitably sets in. Professor 'German See,. 
of Paris, has long been experimentirig with ~ view to 
discover what element in milk rendered it such an ad
mirable agent to stimulate the kidneys, increase the 
flow therefrom and hence prove of such great service in 
dropsies. The conviction which he arrived at was that 
the one important element is sugar of milk. Acting on 
-tbat theory he selected twenty-five patients with heart 
disease, in all of wbich there was. more or less dropsy. 
To each he gave 100 grammes of the sugar of milk a day, 
dissolved in two quarts of water. In all these cases a 
marked effect on the kidneys was felt within twenty
four to forty-five hours, and the dropsies diminished 
rapidly, and after a series of treatment lasting from six 
to eight days, . almost, all . such swellings disappeared. \ 
This dIscovery is regarded as one of the most important 
which has been made in the medical world for years . 

SELF-EXAMINATION is not a mere looking at 
one's selfand his:deeds for the purpose ofsel£_ 

gra.tulatio~ or of self-numiliatiDn. It is rather 
a withdrawal fro{u the busy, bustli~g world, as 

the day is closing, and an entering into .the 
heart's secret·cham bers, thatwe-may talk over 
the day with God, who has seen more ofps and 
understood us better than we ourselves, and has 
been able to test. the purity ofou~'motives. 

. THOUGH you ·IDQ.Y . bave known clever . men 
who~el'eindolent, you never knew agreat -1llR.1l . 
who wa.~.so. . . .., ... 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 189p. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 4. The Forerunner Announced ................ Luke 1: 5-17. 
J aD.. 11. The Song of Mary ... . • • .. . . .. ... . . . .... ", Luke. 1 :46-53. 
Jan. 18. The Bong of Zacharias ....... ' .............. Luke 1: 67-80., 
Jan. 25.- 'Joy Over. the Child Jesus .................. Luke2: 8-20. 
,F~b. 1. Jesus brought into the Temple ... , ~ .... . Luke 2 : 25-35. 

. =.Fell:'CEC~·· Childhood and Youth of Jesus ....... · ..... ~Luke2: 40-52: 
Feb. 15. .The M.inistry of John •. ' ...... , ...•. ' ...... ; .. ~Luke' 3: 7-22., 
Feb. 22. ' The'Temptation of Jesus ................... Luke ' .J.: 1-13. 
Mar. 1. Jesus at Nazareth .......................... Luke 4: 16:"'32. 
Mar. 8. , The Great Physician ........................ Luke 4: 33-44. 
Mar. 15. The Draughfof Fishes .................... Luke 5: 1-11. 
Mar. 22. Christ:ForgivingSin ........ , ...... , ....... Luke 5: 17-26. 
Mar. 29. Review, or Temperance. or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON X.-THEGREAT PHYSICIAN. 

For Sabbath-day, March R, 1890. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON-LuKE ·1: 33-H. 

;{;{. And in the synagogue there waH a man which, had a svirit 0 
an unclean devil; and he cried out with a loud voice, 

34. Sayin~, Let us alone; what have we ,to do with theehthou JOHUS 
of Nazareth? art thou come to destroy us? I know thee w 0 thou art, 
the Holf One of God., , ' 

;{ri. And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and come out 
of him; And when the devil had thrown him in the midst, he came 
out of him and hurt him not.. 

S6. And they were all amazed, and spake among themselves, say
ing, What a word is this! for with authority and power he com
niandeth the unclean spirits, and they come out. 

37. And the fame of him went out into 
·"-··~·········"···-'"'··"·-'fouiiTI-aJ)"oii·t';-· "..... " 

,I 

., 

''': ; 

house. , was , a',great fever; 
and they besou for., ,. , 

a9. And he stood over her, and rebuked the fever; and it left her; 
and immediately she arose il.nd ministered unto them. , 

.40. No!" when the sun was setting,.alL they that ~ad a;ny sick with 
ulvers dIseases brought them nnto lum, and he laId Ins hands on 
everyone of them and healed them. 

41. And devils also came out of many, crying out, and sayinga Thou art Christ the Son of God. And he, rebuking them, !:iu/rere 
them not to speak: for they knew that he was Christ. 

·12. And when it was day, he departed and went into a dpsert placo; 
and the people sought him, and came unto him, and Htayed him. 
that he should not depart f .. >m them. ' 

-lB. And he said unto them, I must preach the kit'gdolll of God to 
other cities also; for therefore am I sent. 

-U. And he preached in the synagognes of Galilee. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-He cast out the spirits with his wor&, and 
healed all that were sick. Matt. 8: Iii. 

INTRODUCTION. 

~rhe events of this lesson occurred on the Sabbath
day following the events of the last lesson, only one 
week intervening. We have seen in the last lesson that 
Jesus was treated with violence and driven out of his 
native city on account of his authoritative teaching in 
the synagogue. Even his former acquaintances and 
neighbors in Nazareth would not endure his presence in 
their midst. It seems .from the narrative that he left 
N a7.areth at the dose of that Sabbath-day and proceeded 
directly to Capernaum, about twenty miles to the north
east. During this intervening week, he taught such as 
might gat~er about him on the shores of the lake out
side of Capernaum, and it was during this time that he 
called to be his permanent disciples four of those who 
had previously followed him, l?ut had not left their call
ing as fishermen. See .John 1: 40-4i3; 2: 1, 2. Jesu~ had 
now been preaching about one and one-half years, and 
was between thirty-one and thirty-two years old. On the 
Sabbath-day, according to his custom, he with his disci
ples attended the synagogue service where he preached 
to the people. It was during this synagogue service that 
the remarkable event occurred which forms the theme. 
of our lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

It is proper here to call attention briefly to the nature 
and design of miracles. There are several words in the 
New Testament having the same general import, and 
frequently rendered by one and the same word. A mir
aele may be defined as the·persOJ.;tal intervention of God, 
by his will, into the chain of cause ,and effect ip nature. ,It 
is not a violation of -natural laws, nor even a suspens~on 
of them. But it is the exercise of the supreme power' of 
the author of nature's laws. It is a special manifestation 
of the divine will and power in a particularcl1se and, for 
it definite pur,pose; namely, to reveal his own personal 
presence and divine uuthority. We see the likeness 'of 
this manifestation in the exercise of human will every 
day.' A man lifts it stone and sustains it for a moment 
in his hand. He 'has by no means suspeitded the law of 
gravity over that stone, else it would have no weight 
while in his hand; he only shows h is superior power over 
that of gravity,and a]so reveals his personal will, with di
rect reference to some distinct purpose. Christ's teach
ing impreasecLall his hearers as being with authority; 
the question, therefore, would instantly arise by what 
authority; was it simply human, that of' a Gali1~an,or 

, - was it dIvine, the ,authority of God? This question could 
be settled orilybyhis personal manifestation 9f miracu...:. 
4()US power. The personality· of this' ' miracul~us po",er 

. ',~ 

was always . maIiifeBte~ i,n.the,. definite, andbe~eficelit ' 
character and purpose of'the niiracle. 'Havingmqde this 
s'tatement inregard·tomira·cles~e pro~.eed.'·' :' ,'.' ',' 

V. 33. And in.the,synagogue there was a man which 
had a spirit of an unclean devil, and cried ,out u;ith' a 
loud 'Voi~e. During the service,while Jesus was preach:-

. ing, the evil spirit of this man was a:roused, and the man 
under its influence and 'controlling power, made disturb
ance. Ordinarily the man might ,be quiet and excite no 
attention to himself, but whim he heardsonie truth an
tagonistic to his ruling propensity, and especial1y to the 
demoniac" spirit within him, he is at once " ex~ited and 
uncontrollable. This evil spirit is something more tha,n 
simply disease of the body or of the mind, tb,ough these 
'conditions may always .ittend its presence, as a result in 
any individual life. It seems to be the ,indwelling pre~.; 
enceand power of. the evil' agency that tempts, pollutes 
and destroys the peace and life of the person who is thus 
possessed.' ' 

V. 34. Saying, Itet us a'lone! what have 'We tod,o with 
thee, thou Jesus oj Nazareth? art thou come to dest1·oy 
us? I know thee who thou art; the Holy .Oneof God· 
This man was evidentlt completely under the control of 
the evil spirit. He thought and felt and willed,and hence 
spoke just as the evil spirit would have him do. The 
first· utterance was that of repUlsion. He would be let 
alone; he would assert his independence and repel any 
invasion; his antagonism was instantly aroused. He fe"It 
that a superior power,:_a personal Holy'Being stood be

and he could not endure his conde 

, ,I ,,~, "CO ~ ~:~~~~t,t~at }hiswas -aIi~,!igermani-
festatioii ofdiviIie power,ahd mercy, ' 
, " V. 40. Nov/when the_'!y,n'wCtssetti11;g,alt the/iI'that , 
had any sick of divers diseases 'broughfthemunto hirn; , 

:and he'Za.idhis h.ant1son e,very one o/them and ,healed 
thein., By this time the ,news of his power over, diseases ~ 
was so' widely scattered throug-h the city tpat many 
having sick friends were suddenly moved witp:h~pe 
-thaFl1h 'unfailing remedy was at hand, for surely a 
'mighty physician was in their midst .. ' As soon 8S the" 
oppr~ssive heat of the day was passed, multitudes came, 
fro in. all parts of the city bringing their, sick and help-' 
less ones~ seeking his hea1ing power "to be applied to 
them: It was a work of mercy, a work of tender love, for 
him to lay his hand upon each and by an act 'of his holy 
,Will arid divine supernatural power to deliver each one 
from their particular malady. ' . 

V. 41. And devils also came out of many, c1'ying out, 
and saying, Thou art Christ, the Son of God. ' The case 
of demoniac possession witnessed in the early part of th~ 
day in the synagogue, was not the only one existing in 
Capernaum at that time. The very knowledge of his' 
presence and or h~s power soon aroused many that were 
possessed of evil spirits, and they could not suppress their 
antagonism with him, but in their bitter rage acknowl-

~ ... -': ' 

edging him to be the Christ the Son of God, they came 
out of their helpless victims and obeyed his commanding' 
,word. Surely this Sabbath-day in Capernaum w~s filled 
up with events that demonstrated the divine human in 

'his not to 

power good spirit whenever'it is demons that get possession 'of human souls.· 
manifested. The ease before us is not alone, f()r there are. ' V. 42-. And when it was day, he' departed and went 
many like it in this sinful world. into a desert place; and the people sough:t him, and 

V. 35. And Jesus rebuked hint) saYl:ng, Hold thy carne unto him, and stayed' him" that he should not de
peace, and eome out of him. And when the devU had partfrom them. While it was very early and before 
thrown him in the midst, he ca'me out of him, and hurt the throngs were moving Jesus arose and quietly went 
hhn not. Jesus had spoken with authority, now he com- out of the town to a secluded spot. He desired silent 
mands with authority, and his authority is clothed' with and private communion with the Father,preparatory to 
power. But the evil spirit has so fastened itself into the the work next pressing upon his hands to be accom
very life of the man that the separation is a terrific ex- plished. Some of those who were watching his.111ove
perience for the man, and at the same time a glorious ments most closely soon found him and wished to prevent 
deliveranca from an infernal enemy. No other than his departure from their town. It seem'ed to them that 
divine power can effect such a deliverance. ''1'he people there was great need of his continued ministry in Caper
in the synagogue were astonished. The wicked rage ~f naum. They had just begun to understand his mighty 
the lUan had first alarmed them, his defiant words spok- power and wisdom and tender love for the poor and 
en to Jesus, and. then the firm and gentle command of helpless. r.rheir attention and sympathy was centered 
Jesus to ~he infuriated spirit, to come out of that man in their own neighborhood; they did not realize that 
was suffiCient cause for sudden astonishment. But whe~ there were the same needs and necessities everywhere 
they saw the lllan in convulsions of agony thrown upon all over the country. ~ 
the floor, apparently dead, they were astonished beyond V. 43. And he said unto them, I must preach the 
measure. In a few moments the man was found to be kingdom of God to other cities a,lso: for thef'efore am 
alive and in his right mind, delivered and unhurt. Such I sent. He declares to them what must have been a 
a scene they never' had witnessed before. new thought to their slow hearts; though they were 

V. 36. And they wer,e' all amazed, and spake- among deeply interested in his ministry, yet they had taken 
thent::jelves, salting, liJ7hat a 'Word is this, f01' with au- but very narrow views of its application to the world 
thority and power he cO'lnrnandeth the unclean spi1'its,and of the wide necessities everywhere demanding such 
and they come ov,t. They now looked upon Jeius as a mi.gistry. ,He could scarcely spend more than one day 
clothed with authority and 'power able to command the in a single city; his heart is yearning over all the cities; 
obedience of demons. Such authority and power they over every home in the land. 
had never conceived as possible for' man. This Jesus V. 44. And he preached in thesynagogues of Galilee. 
must be far greater in his mighty power than any This statement covers the work of several months, 
common man. But then with all this power and author- going from place to place,from city" to city, and there 
Ity he was ali irresistible friend to the most helpless were a great many of them in Galilee. He was preach
human being. 'ing in their synagogues with authority and power, an-

V. :-37. It is no wonder that the news of this event nouncing to the people the immediate presence and es
should be quickly scattered all over the surrounding tablishment of the', ki'ngdom of heaven. This was a 
country. grand missionary uprising; for 4e sent his disciples out 

V. 38. And he arose out of' the synagogue, and entered everywhere, two and two, preaching and declaring to the 
'into Simon's house. And Bimon s ioife's mothe?' 'Was people the personal advent of the world's Redeemer. 
talcen with a f/1'eat fever; ,and they besought him. for This lesson brings. before us in, a most impressive man
her. At the close of this Sabbath service Jesus goes to ner the real work of Christ in the world, his supreme 
the house of'8imon. This may:have been his temporary authority and his ·power to save men from all their 
home1 or he may have gone on this occasion by invita- maladies, spiritual and physical. Could his disciples be 
tion;~~t least it would seem that he was acquainted, and thoroughly inspired wit:p. this divine mission of Chris
j.£is scarcely to be doubted that this was Simon Peter's tianity in the world, not another generation would pass 
home. The mother of Simon's wife was tenderly ~ared before Christ ,and his salvation would be proclaimed to 
for in th.tt home. ·Just at this time she was suffering all the people,S of the earth. 
,with a very maUgnantfever, which was by ~omeans an QUESTIONS. 
infrequent'malady in that locality at ~arious s~aElons. What was the subJect of last lesson? and what Gol-
Some of these who had witnessed the event in the syn- den Text? What intervened between the last and pres
agogue we,re doubtless with Jesus in this hou~e, and be- ent lesson? How far and in what direction is Capernaum 
gan to question bim concerning this case of sickness from Nazareth? Give an account of what: occurred in 
which IS the tr'ue import of the expression, "rrhey be~ the Synagogu~. What was the effect of this event lipon 
sought bim for her." , , the peoplein the synagogue? What is the nature. ~nd 

V. 39. And he stood oVe?' he?', and 1'eb~ked the. feve1'; purpose ~f Christ's miracles as illustrated by this csee? 
and it left her, and 'i11l,1nediately she arose and minis- How does being possessed of an evil spirit, aqevil, differ 
tered 'unto them. He turned his att~nti~n to her case from a common disease? Doesthe ev:il, Spirit ID:anifest 
fully apprebend~ng its real nature and expelled the dis- ibtenigence, malignity-, and will power? ' ShoW; howth~, 
ease by the exercise of his own intelligent will. That' fact ia recorded in v. 34,'35. Give an sGcoUllt of ,tht) , 
she was thoroughly healed was clearly demonstrated to mIracle at Simon's house. qivean account of:theev,Eril.ts .' ' 
the whole ~ou8ehold, by theflJ,ct that she. 'immediately Qf'the evening at Simon.'s holls6 .. " What wasth.e incident' 
arose and ministered nntothem. 'With theirkno.~ledge·of the early morning?,W'hatw~ . the ,'great ie~son ,i~: 
of the malignallcy of th~ dise~se,which' an '. hour beror~ "culcat_e~,bY. our~ordt~' ~ ,.h~s A~~cip~es( Wh8tW~ the 
pad~uch complete ,'posses13ion : o,f~~r.bo~Y;.,::~h~y c~tll~: ,r~alexanipleof Ohrist t~hisdis~ip~e~r ,. i ";:"'l ;';': i 

..-----
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New York. 

grip iuanr east'ern.toWJ).s.'There are a few' eases weeks, preachingeverY~venlng, and neatly every 
yet in 6~r yillage, and it seems togo hardei· as afternoon. The indications are that ,at· least a 
it gradually lets.go its hold on th~ people.' Very portion of the church, those who ~ouldattend 
few have diedccfl.1Jl.ong us fl'om the iitfluenza itself~ ~ the meetings,_w_er.e much-pl:ofited by his instruct-" 
but quite a number,hav~ fi'om-pneumonia ap:-d ive and moving sermons. . Many Sunday people 

ALFRED CENTRE.-The interest manifested in . other diseases 'super'inducedby it. Great· care attendea the evening meetings. His v.isit will 
spiJjtual-things in our midst,espe'cially among had tobensed tg="escape serions after effects .. ' "profit us in mQre ways than one, if a certain mis
-the students, is greatly increasing: Besides the We are all willing to bid it good-by,-, a long and sionary project can be carried into eiecuti<;ni as 

, ': regul~r Friday everiing'prayer-meeting,w hich is. ~verlasting good-by.= W e- have as yet no ice. planned. • My attention has been called to the sta-
gaining both in attendance and interest, several The ice men and those who have. to, use ice in tistical report of this church to the last meeting of 

, others of scarcely less importance are being their business ·carry dejected faces, and draw qonference, as printed in the Minutes. It is not 
'. held .. Sabbath afternoon the ChristiauEndeav- long sighs.,' . Goodprospec.ts before us of all ice very flattering, as it there stands, ill the column 
, orers enjoy most refreshing /seasons, the vestry famine, and that if 'W.eha-ve--ice next summer it of moneys rai~ed. for miscellaneous purposes. 
being often quite' crowded. The Sunday even- will have to be imported or'maIiufaGtured, and The ,amount, as printed in that column, is $17 14. 
ingstudent's.meeting, which a few months ag.o conseque~tly will be Ii costly luxury.:::=Our pub- But our treasurer tells me that he reported 
was attended by scarcely more than a dozen, now lic lecture course closes next week, with recita- $67 14,and that his figure 6 must have been taken 
numbers from one hundred to one hundred and tions and impersonations by the . well-known for a 1. And his report did not include. nearly 
fifty, a large proportion of those 'attendinK par- elocutionist and impersonator, Leland T. Pow- all the money raised. within the church for mis-
ticipating .... 1_· .. n .... t .. ,.he. ::~.x. erc. ises .. Wednesday evening h' . . h b 11 cellaneous purposes, if that is meant .tQjnGlude ~ ers. Our course t IS WInter as een unusua y funds raised for benevolent purposes. - Our La-
is devoted to-a'special church prayer-meeting, good and satisfactory.--....:.TheWomeil's Relief qies' Aid Society, which is the Woman's Mis-
whose power and influence a].'e on the increase;' Corpsof the Budlong Post G. A. R., ~i'e holding sionary Society,. practically, for this 'church, bas 
and on Thursday evenings the Senior Class of their An~ual Fair thIS week.=---=Last Sabbath and raised respectable amounts for various benevo
the University meet in the prayer circle. Never'S d h 15th d 16t tl Q tIM t lent purposes. Ths moneys raised forthe C. M. 

un ay, t e an h, 1e nar e:r; y ee ":. Lewis monument fund, for the Bible- Society, and 
since we have known the school has there been - . . . 

the selio'ol and community. ';Thefield IS rapidly 
ripening for the' harvest: Pray for us that we 
may receive wisdom and guidance from on high 
a~d be enabled to gather in th~ precious sheaves. 

E. s. 

WELLSVILLE.-. After having been laid up for 
nearly three weeks by the prevalent influenza, 
supplying my appointments for' two weeks on 
the Sabbath" and taking up my appointments-at 
outposts, I have been able for two weeks to re~ 
sume my work .. Last Sabbath I administered 
baptism at this pla~e to a mother of about 50 
and her daughter of 18, both of whom unite with 
the church, and still others are expected to fol
low. ]'01' these tokens of the lVlaster's tavor 
continued we give him all the praise., During 
the first. week of my illness' Mrs. Clarke was 
taken violently sick,' and we despaired of her 
recov~ry; but through the blessing of God she· 
is gaining and'will recover if nothing new sets 
in. . Mild weather continues, mud, occasionally 
frozen~ instead of sleighing, has been the char
a~er of this winter upon this field. 

ALFRED C~NTRE, Feb. 19, 1890. 
.J. CLARKE. 

FIRST VERONA.-The Bible-school of tJ:18First 
Verona Churcli made their-~upei'intendent a gen
uine surprise party on the evening after Third 

. day, the 18th inst. Abot;lt fifty members of the 
school,with a few other friends, unceremoniously 
took' possession of thes manse, and proceeded to 
have everything . their own way until about 
twelve o'clock. Everybody seemed happy; .and 
the evening was pleasantly spent in spcial visit
ing, music,. etc., the children delighting them
selves in . innocent amusements. A bountiful 
coilatton was - provided and partaken of by all 
c_present;-after which Brother Arthur A. Thayer, 
the assistant superintendent, made an excellent 
speech of the short metre order, and conCluded 
by presenting Elder Backus with $22in.cash, in 
'b~h8.l£ of the· school, as a token of their appreci
ationof' his services as superintendent. The 
surprise w~s· comfllete, put the Elder r~sponded 

. 'as well as he could under the. 'circumstances; 
thankIng his ~ind frie~ds f~r their vi~it and gen
ermis . donatlon.' . The next mornIng sundry 
articles'of value, 'whjch had been' left,. were dis-
ccy<r'ered: about ·.the·honse, which· increased tlIe 

. -donatiori~,t(rabotit '$SO. . The aifairwas 8' succe;Bs 
In 'ev~rj,;"w8Y gratify-tng , to· . all' concerned.' 
t;, ~;-"ii-~;i~ ";'~T'~;~", > .. ~~- ,'. ;.~-,.' .. B ······ .. : . .. .. - .. 

--- ,. . ,('~ ,; ,- -; .". ,,' -r-; .... 

. ~' · ... 'i;~,.". ".,;, ',." ·:i~llode. ;Island.; 

·:W~~Tla~L~.~fh~':'Da ~ripp~," inite '~1l:l8rch 
-we~twa:rEfi$tiif}C1itigefs';-W;ith·····an;'8.hnost··· undying 

and Connecticut their services with our l'~ads statistics, and who knows the difference ? ___ :c~ 
church. Sapbath morning Rev. I. L. Cottrell Father LeIllall Andrus, now in his 93<1 year, is 

enj oying good health, and is still a good walker.:.=...= 
gave us a good sermon on God's c'all for workers A recent number of The JParina News pub-
and the need of them at the present time. The lished statement of the shipments on the Illi-
ser.vice ,was followed by .the session of . hal Railroad from this station; during 
bath-school. In the afternoon an interesting year 1889, from which I extract the follow-
and Roul-refreshing prayer and confel~ence meet- ing figures, representing the number of car-loads 

? shi pped: Oats, 225; corn, 220; hay, 144; hogs, 
ing was held by the young people,and in the even- 45; apples, 46; berries, 26; cattle,ll. These are 
ing a praise and prayer service, conducted by'Rev; the main items given. vVhen it is remembered 
E.A. Witter,followed by a sermon,clear in thought that the past season was very wet throughout 
and expression, from Rev. O. D. Sherman, upon this whole section of the State, extending north 
the good which comes to those who work with at least 100 Iniles, and so unfavorable for oats 

and corn, the above is 'a pretty fair showing for 
Christ and Christians. Sunday was occupied by this Farina region. 1f I were going to buy a 
the conference of Christian Workers. This organ- farm, I should, from what. I have seen in this 
ll(Jlt,lJlu~~ yyu.o.fv.l.u..l'LIu..UllJv ...... 1.~I:HJ~~~~I. __ 1.1 Jl.L __ ~·_ 0 . ___ 1' • 11 , 111 ., • _ P J 1.1 

. - th d . d than to 0'0 to any parts farther west that I know 
The .purpose is to investIgate tru an conSI er anything about; considering, wit~ ~ll, the prices 
methods of Christian work. The morning ses- of improved land, and the adaptabIlIty of the sec-
sion was opened by an excellent address from its tio~ to fruit-raising. c. A. n. 
President, William L.Clarke, on " Our work as North Carolina. 
a people and its present condition and needs." FAYE'l'TEVILLE;~-Bro. R.Newton writes, ask-
This was followed by an able doctrinal sermon earnestly for the fervent, effective, "mighty" 
upon" The personality of God," fronl Rev. Dr. prayers of Christians, in his behalf. Will IlOt 
A. McLearn. In the afternoon session, a large the readers of the RIWORDEH bear ill mind this; 
audience listened with great interest to a talk on request? 
'" Reminiscences of a journey in the Holy Land," Nebraska. 

NORTH Lour.-We have spent the winter 
here so .far very pleasantly. Mrs. Todds health. 
is restored, we~re not discour~ged, but in very 
O'ood health and spirits, and expect ill the near 
b " 
future to be on some field of toil, wherever the 
master shall open the door. 

J. M. TODD. 

by Mr. William L. Green, of Boston, the hus
band of the eldest daughter ~f the late Deacon 
N. H. Langworthy. In a graphic and charm
ing way he gave an account of the journey that 
he with his wife, and others bearing them com
pany,made thrOllgh Palestine. He took us through 
as they went, speaking of places and scenery 
giving biblical. and historical items connec~ed 
with such a journey, incidents~ etc., all of whIch. Mississippi. 
was of -deep interest to the Bible reader and BEAUUEGARD.-We have a most excellent Sab-
scholar. This was followed by an able, concise bath-school at Hewitt Springs, with a member
and well read, paper on "The re}.ation of the ship of 44. The present officer~ are Mrs. Lot-' -' 
home to the church," by Miss Amelia Potter, of tie'D. Clarke, Superintendent; Assistant Super
Westerly. The ,evening session w~s opened by intendent, Lester R. Davis; Secretary, Miss 
a praise and prayer service led by Rev. L. F. Edna O. Davis;: Treasurer, Mrs .. T. R. Hobbs 
Randolph; fo1l9wed by a paper upon '~The a~~ Chorister, A. H. Davis; Orgailist, Miss Esther 
vantages of the'topical study ~f the Scrlpture~, Davis; Librarian, Miss Myra J aines. The year 
from Dr. McLearn. The clOSIng paper by ~ISS 1889 has been a prosperous one for our church, 

. Harriet Carpenter, of Ashaway, ob. t~,e "RelatIon both as to numbers and spiritual growth. We 
of the young- people to .the church, was a well. ' 
considered, comprehensIve, and finely presented have added 16 to our membership during' the 
producti()n. The sermon. and pap~r~ cwere fo~-' year, with 'five more since the fir~t.--,; 9.f 'January . 
£owedby. discussion. as· tIme permItted. ThIS .1890, and a pr:ospect of still other accessions 
Quarterly Meeting was one of the best e'V~r held soon.. The colony moves. steadily . along. -Our 
with our church and our people felt that they people ate very "busy arranging fo'r vegetable 
had enjoyed'al;i~'h':n5ast"ofgood things. ' and, fruit gardening. Thousands of strawberry 

o. u. w. . .' plants aud ~lruit trees. are. being ~ransplanted 
Illinois'-' . and vegetables of all. kmds are belngpla~ted 

; ." .... .' '.' and>'cultivated. . Spring ·seeDls-~to·.be"fully 
.. ·F~RI,NA:-~-It'Wl1s ":repo~tetl jn;'(:H;()me ,N ~Ws" . o:Q6I;lea'and all vege~tion 'is: 8priIlgi:ngf,~1·th. 

t:W~;~;Jveek8',8go,th~t.Bro.;;J:;;W:;M.o#(:)Iiw.8~with ,.' '.;' , . . . '. R.B~HEWITT- ",-
us in Farina.' .. _ He' remainedhetenearlytwo FEB. 5,·1890.' . 

--.. 
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A LIVE VALENTINE;~,~",,,,: .. ,,,· 
BY MARY 1~;-nRUSH. 

"We're going to send her; the nicest qnes we 
mill find,-silver, lace, frosted, with flowers and 
Cupids and pretty verses on .them. . 'Y on'tshe 
be surprised, though'? Guess no other teacher 
in Dakota.'ll get such nice ones! But then 
Miss Toby is the best teacher that ever lived!" 

These sentences. came from a group of school 
children gathered around a large lignite coal
stove in the center of a Dakota school-house. 

Olaf Jansen made the fires ... ··· .. ·He .. ·was a big 
Danish boy, whose shock of yellow hair and 
elumsily made garments gave him a comical ap
pearan-ce; though his fair forehead and ruddy 
cheeks were wholesome-looking, and the big 
blue eyes under his shaggy brows the most 
honest one ever saw. Olaf had'1t:"big, honest 
heart, too, and it beat loyally for' the bright, 
pretty teacher.' . 'He was very sorry that o~ this. 
particular mOrIllng she was kept at home ~ICk .of 
a cold; and as he sat by the stove, openIng Its 

.. door now and then to throw in a chunk of 
. like 
, 

But, unfortunately, he had no money with which 
to buy one.' . " . . _ ' , 
~ He tried to make one with red ink on a sheet 
of note-paper, drawing a circle in which he 
copied some stanzas from the Third Reader. 
Over the circle he drew a pair of storks, staring 
at each other in what he, considered a very affec
tionate manner. True, doves were represented 
on all the other valentines; but Olaf knew how 
to draw storks better, 'and, besides, he had an es
pecial fondness for,these well-rernembered birds 
of his Danish home. 

But the scholars laughed long and loudly at 
this humble production, and Olaf, coloring up 
to the roots of his yellow hail', tore his valentine 
into bits. Downcast and disappointed, he ap
plied himself to his studies and to the, care of 
~l-At~lfi I}la~t~~JrJsL~ef}&k3o:s 8Yatt-vtPJ:f -9}ila9liPRlts 
care. 

Little Boot's real name was Jamie, but no
body thought of calling him that since he had 
put on his n'pw felt-lined boots of which he was 
so proud. He was short and fat; and had you 
seen ,.him in'liis thick ,Dakota wraps, you might 
hav~~ thought him a very plump pincushion, with 
a little round head on top and two little'boots be-
neath. , ' 

There were three' things that Little Boots 
loved best,-candy, his pretty sister, and Olaf 
Jansen. 

This particular Valentine's Day had been an 
especially bright one, with a clear blue sky and 
a mild" chinook" wind blowing. Who would 
have thought that so sudden a change was at 
hand? Olaf .:was the first to apprehend the 
coming evil. He noticed a low, ominous howl 
around the chimney, and from his seat near the 
window he saw a dark bank of clouds rising up 
from the north~west. He held up his big red 
hand, and said bashfully: 

"I t'ink ve haf vat you call von of those 
blizzard.' , 

The young lady who had taken Miss Toby's 
place for the day ,looked up with an anxious 
face; and' even while she'. looked the s'unlight 
seemed to fade away, and the air grew .chilly, 
though one side of the big stove glowed like a 
huge red cheek. The wind around the chimney 
grew so loud and hoa:cse as to nearly drown her 
voice when' she bade the children to don their 
wraps and hasten' home. 

. .... '.' '. . I ' '. . 

But Olaf .. trudged' on ,s~reBely. .Suddenly a 
sound that was different from . the wind's shriek 
felrupon his ear. It was a child's voice, crying 
piteously. .,It seemed to come nearer,-.again,
almost at his feet I',· There loomed up out of the 
'snow a small,....round bundle,-Little Boots! 

"I tumbled out of the sleigh, and nobody 
stopped to pick me up !" blubbered the child .. 

And that was just what had happened. A 
rough jolt of the sleigh, and Little Boots, who 
was near the end,' was pitched out,and, in the 
blinding storm and general excitement, nobody 
had missed him till it was too late to go back. 

At. first Olaf thought he. would retrace his 
steps to the school-house, where it w~s warm. 
But, should this blizzard continue for days; what 
would they do for food? No; he must take the 
chance of reaching home. '. '._ 
. He took up the child in his arms, and hurried 
on. How cold it was! The wind flew by like a 
race-horse. The snowflakes stung' his cheeks. 
Olaf was strong for his years, but the child was 
a heavy burden. Again and again he was 
obliged to turn his back to the wind, which seemed 
to blow from every quarter. His hands and feet 
were benumbed by cold.· The moisture oihis 
breath turned into ice on his tippet. He was 
often tempted to lie down and rest. Then he . . . 

he tlid so : . 
_." No; it is not good that I sleep! The little 

lad would die, and then what would the teacher 
say,-' the kind teacher who has beens.o good to 
me? " 

As he trudged along he prayed for help; for 
Olaf was a good boy, who knew that it is always 
..safe to trust God. And presently help came. 
. He heard voices, struggled toward them, and 
soon came to several men, who, hand in hand 
with a rope, had sallied forth from a house in· 
hopes of assisting some storm-beaten one, 
Happily, it was the place where Miss Toby was 
boarding. She was lying on a lounge, sick in 
body, but still more sick in mind with worry 
dver her little brother. 

Olaf carried Little Boots in. He was as red 
~.f"l H w1llt.Ar'" JlT)nlA froJYl flolCl nnrl hA .whiTYlparaH 
trom tne stIngIng paIn, but otherWIse he was 
unharmed. . 

The young Dane deposited his charge in a 
chair, proceeded to remove his wraps, and, in 
reply to Miss Toby's grateful exclamations, he 
said modestly, yet with a twinkle in his blue 
eyes: 

"The other children send' you pretty cards 
and pictures to-day? Yas! VeIl, Little Boots 
vas all I haf to pring you ! You t'ink you like 
him so veIl as the other valentines, hey? 

And Miss Toby was quite sure . that she 
did.-S. S. Times. 

[VorJ~;XLVI,N.o.9 . 
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Writing Advertisements. .--~, 

Alden & Faxon, Newspaper Advertising Agents, Cin- . 
cinnati, Ohio,have just issued a very neat list of the 
-leading newspapers of the United States.rrhe first 10 
or 12 pages are devoted to advertisements, which they' 
have written for various--firms, and which. have been 
prominent successes; also hints atidsuggestions to new 
advertisers. This firm make a specialty of writing ad
v~rtisemeilts, and of devising methods by which money 
can be made out of newspaper advertising. ,Judging by 
their little book, they have been eminently successful 
in this direction. ,This Newspaper List will, be sent free 
on application.' 

EVERY LADY 
WANTS -A SILK-DRESS 

This is your ol>.Portu- . 
nity. . A neW" de
partu..-e. SILKS di
rect from the manufac-

. turert:! to you • 
. Our reduced prices 

. bring the bestgoods 
witbiul·eachot'ull. 
We are the on1y 

manufacturers in 
the U. S. selling 
diree~ 'to eon
SUJDers. You 
take no risl\:. We 
warrant every 
piece of goods as 

. represented, or 
money refund
ed. See our re-, 
ferences. We 

turers in the 
U.S. Establish

ed iIi 1838, witfi 
. ovel; 50 years'ex-
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r.rhe prospects for the unemployed Penn
sylvania miners is more cheerless than 

DIED. 

, Little Maud was a very intelligent, affectionate . 
child ,and had won the love of all who· knew< her. 
She was sickorily twenty hoors when death re.· 
leased her from suffering and she passed to the 
land of rest. . The congregation at the funeral servo 
iCfls was the largest ever assembled in our village. 
Sermon, by the writer from James .1: 14. 

ever. 

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has 
$4,500 to the building fund of 
R. at Bangor. 

subscribed 
the G. A. 

Senator Spooner's bill to regulate inter4 

State commerce carried on by telegraph, 
has been favorably reported. 

Two years ago it cost the Boston and 
Maine Railroad $100,000 to keep its track 
clear. This winter the snow-plough has 
not made a single trip. 

As a specimen of California's variety of 
climatic resources, it is stated that two 
hours'travel will take one from twenty 
feet of snow to the orange orchards of 
Placer county. 

The anti-Mormon victory in Salt Lake 
recalls th~ fact that twenty years ago the 
gentile vote there. was only 1,469, while the 
Mormon vote was 21,656. Two years ago 
the poll stood 3,484 gentile to 10,375 Mor
mon. The recent victory is of the utmost 
importance and marks the doom of Mor
monism. 

The Vermont authorities have got out a 
map of the State showing its deserted 
farms. Some townships show as many as 
10,000 acres of farm lands with good build
ings, which can be bought for f'rom $3 to 
$10 per acre. The worst exhibit of all is 
by Windham county, . 14 townships of 
which are designated a~ abandoned. 

According to a careful estimate made 
on the spot, the summer boarders in New 
Hampshire annually leave behind them 
not less tlMn $3,000,000. Under the cir
cumstances it is hardly surprising that 
the business of taking summer. boarders 
is gradually but surely supplanting the 
farming industry. 

Since the y~ar 1860, the people of the 
United States have paid to the officials of 
the custom houses the enormous f?um of 
$4,600,000,000:, This money represents the 
tax known as a " custom duty" upon com
modities coming mto this'·· country from 
abroad which entered into the daily con
sumption of the people. 

I Th~ date palm is successfully cultivated 
in Hillsborough county, Fla. The trees 
-come into bearing in six years, and one 
cultivator has trees which b.ring him m 
frqm $5 to $15 each. They produce good 
-crops every year,· without regard to the 
weather. . .. ; I 

President Diaz has done, and is still 
doing, much for Mexico. His - late~t plan 
for upbuilding its commerce is an excellent 
ene. He has named Ramirez Valera, of 
Mexico, and Edward H. Goff of New York~ 
to act as commissioners of commercial in
telligence in order to bring about the es
tablishment of reciprocity in trade between 
the United States and'Mexico. 

There are 7,000 diamond cutters out of 
work in Amsterdam alone. At a meeting 
of more than a ~housand of them, recently 
held there, M. Van Prang counseled either 
the establishment of a workingman's com· 
pany, with 500 grinding-stones • .and a.cap.., 
ita I of 500,000 florins, or the transfer of 
the trade to London, where the dealers in 
raw diamonds and the owners of the dia-
monel :fialds were living. 

Elmira Honored. 

SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of c~arge 
Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents :per line for each line in 
excess, of twenty. 

BRowN.-In DeRuyte~ N. Y., Feb. 12,1890, Alice E., 
daughter of O. L. tstillman, and wife of B. J. 
Brown, aged 23 years, 9 months and 10 days. 
A beautiful child, a happy girl, a joyous Christian 

and a glad wife anll mother, her short lif£> seemed 
int.ended to show how much one could love and be 
loved~ The funeral services held on Sabbath morn
ing in our church, of which she was a devoted mem
ber, and where she had sung in the choir with her 
father so many years, were attended by the whole 
community, who bo\-e witness to their sympathy 
and so:rrow. ~ords of sympathy were spoken by 
the pastor from the text, Rev. 21 : 9, .. And they 
sllDg_ a ,_l,l..ID.'L.~()IUt~ "., ,cTheMeth ",U lit ,PlUltor in
voked God's blessing upon the weepin'l family. ' 

L. R. s. 
GA~DNER.-In Rockville, R, I., Feb. 12,1890, Jee

me Evelyn, se~ond daughter of William H. and 
Clara A. Gardiner, aged 17 years, 3 months ana. 
5 days. 
. Deceased was a young lady of rare excellence. 

It. is seld,<?!ll that the death of a young person 
so affects' the cOl!lmunit,. afiarge, as the unus
milly large congregation in attendance at her funeral 
attested. She was beloved by all who knew her for 
her amiable disposition and winsome manners. 
She was not conpected with any'Christian church, 
but gave good evidence that ~he was at peace with 

E.H. B. 

HAMMOND.-In Nortonville, Kan., Feb. 13, 1890, of 
dropsy, Mr. F. A. Hammond, in the 41st year of 
his age. 
The d~cea..sed was born near Lansing, Mich. In 

1879, he was married to Mrs .. Libbie Burdick, of 
West Hallock, Ill. For several years they havere. 
sided in Kansas. He never made a profession of 
religion until during his last illness, when he pro.. 
fessed con version, found comfort in prayer, anu 
died in the hope of immortality. A funeral sermon 
was preached by the wri~r,Sabbath-day, Feb. 15th. 
from Isa. 40: 1, .. Comfort ye, comfort ye my peo-
ple, Baith your God." G. 1\[. c. 
F',ERRY.-At J:.tuJQ..,Nuh w Jan, ,24, 18,90. ,Jlirs. Martha 

B'urtffifi::Werry ( aged,S 'years. ' 
She was 'born April 14, 1812, at '.rruxton, now 

ler Hill, experienced religion under the preach. 
ing of Eld. W m. B. Maxson, was baptized by him 
and uilited with the Seventh-day Baptist Church in 
that place, at the age of nine . years. She was 
married at 19 to James H. Perry, and soon after 
moved west. Her husband and .two of thei~ six 
children survive her, and ofhe~ father's family of 
thirteen children, only one, Mrs. Luanna Burdick, 
is now left. She bore her last sickn~ss with Chris
tian patience and died in the peaceful hope of a 
blessed immortality. 

Dr. 'rhad S. Upde Graff who has lately 

returned to Elmira from a three years' 

study in Europe of his specialty, the 'eye, 

ear and throat, has been made a fellow of 

the Societe Francaise S'ophtalmologie of 

Paris. 

God .. Her afflicted parents have the sympathy of ,. R .A I) A. M ~ ~ 
·the entire commun~~y. A. MOL. 
CR9SSLEY.:-N~ar Farina, Ill. Jan. 30, 1890, of MIO ROBE ,K [LL ER . 

. dIphthena, Clarence, son of N. W. and Jennie B. C 
. Crossley, aged 3 years, 10 months and 5 days. ures all Diseases. 

C. A. B. The claim to cure all diseases maY\!lt first glance, 
WELLs.-AtSycamore, ill.; Mrs. Lurana Rogers seem veFY. absur? But after reaning our pam· 

Wells. She was the granddat!ghter of Ethan and phlett gIvmg a hIstory of the Microbe Killer ex
Nelly Rogers, of Preston, N. Y" and was born in plainm~ the ~erm th~ory of disease, and readll!g BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
that place, June 27, 1826. our testImomalsi whIch prove conclusively therelB 

THE Nationa~ Magazine for March will np disease it wil not cure, the truth ·of our miser-
In her youth she gave her heart to the Savionr, tlOn becomes clear. NOl?erson suffering from any 

contain the continuation of an interesting and united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church. blood, chronic or contagIous disease should let 1\ 

article by' Professor Schele de Vere, ~f the In 1845 she was united in marriage to Halsey Wells,· ~y pass wit~out g~tting I!nd reading 'this interest-mg lJook, which wIll be glVe~ away or mailed free. 
University of Virginia, entitled "How we and removed to Sycamore in 1854, where she united Tlie gentlemen c~nnectedW1th this company are 

W .t" .. with the Baptist Church, and 'continued to ":keep well-known.busmessmen of 'this· city.. Agents 
rl e, gIvmg many curl'ous hI'storl'cal wanted everywh Addr the Sabbath. Fnneral services were conducted by ere. ess 

facts. Rev. J. 0. Qriinn,LL. D., will con- the Rev. W.S.Kingsbury, who spoke from Job S: T HE 
tribute "Biblical Literature." F: W. 17. "1,'here the weary be at rest." 

Har!dns, Chancellor of the Nation~l UniV-BUBNo.-AtCl;ticago, ru.:~,Feb. :4.i,1800,. Mrs. Phebe '"V\T:tn. Ra('laDl 
ersityof Chicago,will describe the wor~ng S; Barno, ·W1fe, of JpJ.'feweU nurn04!.in the 32d 

of the" National Circulating Library."of ~~;~~~~~~~~~oorofJ:er~~;~d Kezia . MICROBE 
20,000 volumes and the new non-resident Davis. She was born at Walworth, Wis."and, when I(ILLER CO., 
"courses of study of. the University. A· qnite young, removed''withher ·parent.s to. Alden, M' Th t th f ' . 0.4 ,8lxtl\ A venue, 
tImely article o,n the University Extensl'on mn. ere,s e age 014, she made a profession ' . 

of religion, was baptized by Elder N.V.Hull; and . NEWYOKK (JITY. 
System of England is by Rev. C. C. Willett, unitedwi,n th,e Ohurch of Seventh-day Baptists in 
Ph. B. The ladies will be particularly tbatplace.9ot lOng afterWardS she, reriioV'ed her 
interested in the new Woman's Institute membership to Walworth, Where, it, i-eDimned till 
on an unique plan, described in this num- theorganizationoftheSev43llth~aayBapti8tChurch 

of ChicagO, of which sbe oooaIne' 's' cpnstituent 
ber. Pul?lished the first of each month .member.Before the organiv.ation~ bf~thi~ church 
at 147 Throop St., Chicago, Ill. .' SaI;llple she assisted in the organizati·o~: '~f~"th~·,Mission 
copy, 10 cents.. Sabbath;,.school, of whichsh9,',wa8 :one 'of the 

·~aclier8 arid .onEtof the ,ffi,~~'~t8ys,· tili,B.bout a 
THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGo ago, when failiDg'h~tlt'i~~rc~;her to retire 

'h d" N- t' 1 C· 1 ;~. from· ., active labor •. i8ha'j:.'still,'contmued to 
as arrange. J.or a a lona l}CU ~tlDg manifest adooP'inte~!1li:':both:tbe: ¢horch-and 

University Extension work, modele~ thechilciten-:bouqoets «()I~ choice;~flowers, " , 
the Eng! ish system. ' The volumes ',' , 

N ,: ..... _," ',_ ',..; 'If"( \ 

~p;hb.r,~~i1,. . Maine:toTexlts;' 
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